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1 Introduction 
By adopting the Paris Agreement in 2015, the COP21 United Nations Climate Change 
Conference agreed to limit global warming to well below 2°C. This treaty calls for the 
rapid global development of strategies and solutions aimed at effectively implement-
ing greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction pathways. In, 2021, Germany adopted a law un-
der which the country is to be climate neutral by 2045. This requires that, in addition 
to transitioning its energy sector, Germany’s transport and industrial sectors also 
need to fully convert to a climate-neutral economic approach (Bundesregierung, 
2021). As a result, the transport sector in particular needs to make a significantly 
greater effort and implement more effective strategies aimed at decarbonisation and 
defossilisation1 due to its high rates of GHG emissions and minimal successes in re-
ducing these emissions thus far. 

Thus far, there is no across-the-board solution for developing the mobility sector in 
Germany and Europe in line with the relevant targets going forward. In addition to 
behaviour-related activities aimed at reducing transport activities (particularly those 
involving the most energy-intensive transport modes), two technical strategies are of 
key relevance in this context – one being the direct electrification of transport based 
on renewable energies (electric mobility) and the other being indirect electrification 
using gaseous and liquid fuels produced from green hydrogen (i.e., based on renewa-
ble energies); these fuels are referred to as ‘synthetic fuels’2. While electric mobility 
achieves a high degree of efficiency with the use of renewable energies, synthetic 
fuels permit the ongoing and continued use of the vehicle fleet and the existing distri-
bution and tank infrastructure without interruption. However, the drawback of such 
fuels is the high energy losses incurred during their production due to the numerous 
conversion steps involved. Another potential under discussion consists of combining 
the two solutions – that is, using synthetic fuels in aviation, shipping and heavy 
goods traffic while also making the shift to electric mobility in passenger transport. 

Another aspect to consider is the decarbonisation or defossilisation of the industrial 
sector. Strategies based on the indirect use of renewable energies are advantageous 
in the energy intensive industry in particular, which produces high levels of GHG 
emissions (Agora Energiewende and Wuppertal Institut, 2019). These strategies in-
volve the use of green hydrogen, e.g. in the steel industry (direct reduction) and the 
chemicals industry as well as the use of ‘green feedstock’; that is, raw materials that 
are likewise produced on the basis of green hydrogen but also offer potential for the 
transport sector (such as the intermediary product methanol). Synergies or competi-
tion between the transport and industrial sectors should thus be taken into account 
from the outset. 

Depending on the strategy, the question arises as to how and at what costs the de-
mand for electricity from renewable energies (RE), hydrogen and its synthetic 

–––– 
1  In contrast to decarbonisation, the term defossilisation is used when, as in the case of fuels, hydrocarbons 

(‘carbon’) continue to be used, with the difference being that they can no longer be derived from fossil sources 
(petroleum, natural gas). 

2  In addition to this, methods are also being developed for producing hydrogen without diverting it via green elec-
tricity; this would involve using sunlight or concentrated heat for the water splitting process (solar fuels). 
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downstream products (synthetic fuels or raw materials) can be met. Significant quan-
tities of RE are required for the production of downstream products in particular. 
Given that the process of generating electricity from RE makes up approx. 
50 per cent of the overall production costs, the origin of the RE is a key variable. This 
energy can be sourced either directly from Germany, from Europe or from sunny and 
windy regions outside Europe. Various regions are being discussed in terms of non-
European imports, including Australia, Brazil, China, Chile, California, the Middle 
East and North and South Africa. The relation between domestic production and im-
ports of RE, hydrogen and its synthetic downstream products has been the subject of 
heated debate in recent years, but clear answers and strategies for solutions have yet 
to be identified. 

The MENA-Fuels research project tackled this question and analysed it in a broader 
methodological context. The MENA region (Middle East/North Africa) was selected 
as a potential import region in this context due to the fact that (1) it is located in close 
geographical proximity to Europe and also Germany, (2) it offers extensive potential 
for renewable energies, (3) the region has growing political significance for Germany 
and Europe, (4) Germany already shares trade relationships with many countries in 
the region and (5) the region has significant potential for socio-economic develop-
ment. 

The project’s key research question was: 

What role could the MENA region play in supplying Germany (and Europe) 
with green synthetic combustibles and fuels, feedstocks or their precursors? 

The project analysed the potentials available in the individual countries and regions, 
the costs at which the corresponding resources could be made available, the 
transport infrastructure that is required, which sections of the value chain (VC) are 
located in the MENA region and which in Germany, the long-term demand for hy-
drogen and its synthetic downstream products in the MENA region itself or which 
competitors are to be expected outside of MENA and Europe. 

By analysing the new trade relationships that could develop between the MENA re-
gion and Germany (and Europe), the study provides insights that serve as guidance 
for projects considering the MENA region as a potential key trade partner for hydro-
gen and its synthetic downstream products and that have the capacity to make deci-
sions regarding the long-term use of resources with greater confidence based on the 
results derived from the research. 

On the other hand, the study does not make any statements on short and mid-term 
decisions regarding investments in the region due to its systemic analytical approach 
and the long-term perspective taken in the research. Another factor to be considered 
is that the presented results are based solely on technological/economic modelling, 
and that no analyses were conducted regarding the actual implementation of projects 
at the local level. 
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2 Concept and approach in MENA-Fuels 

2.1 Content of the sub-projects 
The research project consisted of four complementary sub-projects (see Fig. 2-1), the 
results of which are compiled in this synthesis report and assessed as regards the 
overarching research question. 

 

Fig. 2-1 Components of the MENA-Fuels study 

Source: Wuppertal Institut 

Sub-project A: Demand for RE electricity, hydrogen and its synthetic 
downstream products and identifying cost-effective supply pathways 
for Germany/Europe 

n Sub-project A.I addressed the development status of the technologies required for 
the production of synthetic fuels and feedstocks. The technologies were then as-
sessed from a holistic perspective (ecological, economic, technological, system-
wide) in order to pinpoint their respective opportunities, obstacles and develop-
ment potential. In addition, the sub-project analysed examples of eco-balances for 
the production of synthetic kerosene using various routes. 
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n Sub-project A.II started by deriving three different demand scenarios for RE elec-
tricity, hydrogen and its synthetic downstream products for Germany and Europe. 
The demand scenarios reflect three potential developments as regards the type of 
drive technologies and thus the supply of energy to the transport sector; however, 
they are based on the same assumptions as those used for the modal split. Based 
on an energy supply model, supply pathways incurring minimal costs for Ger-
many and Europe were then specified with these energy sources from the MENA 
region. The analyses, building on the export potentials identified in sub-project 
B.I, were carried out while accounting for country-related risks in one instance 
and without considering them in the other instance. 

Sub-project B: Supply of RE electricity, hydrogen and its synthetic 
downstream products in the MENA region, risk assessment and 
macroeconomic evaluation 

n Sub-project B.I started by specifying cost potentials for the use of renewable ener-
gies and synthetic fuels produced on this basis for the individual MENA countries 
and regions as well as assessing these potentials in terms of costs. The energy de-
mand required by the individual countries over the long term was deducted from 
these technical potentials to arrive at the export potential. This figure was deter-
mined for each country via long-term scenarios for a supply with 100 per cent re-
newable energies. The analysed MENA countries and regions were assessed with 
respect to their micro and macro risks alongside this, with the risks being incor-
porated in the form of additional costs. This was followed by three short studies 
for selected countries (Morocco, Jordan and Oman) that looked at the general in-
frastructural and industrial conditions around developing an export sector for hy-
drogen and synthetic downstream products as well as identifying relevant stake-
holders and their interests. 

n The first part of sub-project B.II consisted of developing a world trade model that 
was used to analyse trade relationships and sales markets for green hydrogen 
and synthetic fuels. An interesting aspect in this context is future competitive rela-
tionships between countries outside Europe and the MENA region, due to which 
the potentials determined above might not be available for import to Germany. 
The second part of the sub-project determined the effects relating to employment, 
gross value added and GHG emissions for the economy as a whole due to the 
supply pathways. To this end, a multi-regional input/output model was applied, 
taking into account the various national production structures and the composi-
tion of the potential investments in both the MENA countries and in Germany. 

The brief descriptions provided below make reference to the respective sub-reports 
of the project in which the approach and results of the individual work packages are 
outlined. An overview of all sub-reports (written in German) can be found on the pe-
nultimate page of this report. 
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2.2 Definitions 
This section provides an overview of the various types of models and scenarios that 
were used, depending on the sub-project. These are explained in the following sec-
tions. 

Models 

n The WISEE-ESM-I energy supply model is a linear optimisation model for 
the long-term planning and assessment of transition pathways with maximum 
cost-effectiveness between Germany/Europe and the MENA region. 

n A bottom-up energy scenario model was used to create scenarios for the var-
ious MENA countries and regions based on the projection of energy footprints. 

n The EnDAT energy data model was utilised for an analysis of capacity and 
electricity generation potentials at spatial and temporal resolutions, with these 
potentials serving as input for energy system, technology and scenario modelling. 

n A techno-economic power-to-liquid (PTL) model was used to determine pro-
duction costs and potentials for synthetic fuels at the regional and national levels. 

n The resilience of the trade relationships specified in the energy demand model 
was reviewed based on a trade model, and further potential trade partnerships 
with Germany, the European Union (EU) and the MENA region were identified. 

n The WI-SEEGIOM input/output model was applied to analyse the effects of 
the trade relationships identified in the energy supply model from a macroeco-
nomic perspective. 

Scenarios 

n The demand scenarios (section 4.3) map the long-term demand in Germany 
and Europe for RE electricity, hydrogen and its synthetic downstream products: 

n ‘Innovative drives’ (EL) 

n ‘Fuel mix’ (FM) 

n ‘Classic drives’ (SYN) 

n The demand scenarios were used as the starting point for defining basic scenar-
ios that model the energy system from a purely techno-economic perspective 
without taking into account investment risks in the MENA region. The names of 
these scenarios correspond to the demand scenarios on which they are based: 

n ‘Innovative drives’ (EL) 

n ‘Fuel mix’ (FM) 

n ‘Classic drives’ (SYN) 

n The basic scenario (BM) serves as the starting point for three scenario variants 
that explicitly map investment risks in the MENA region by basing them on indi-
vidual weighted average capital costs (WACC) for each country and vary them in 
the respective case (section 4.4): 
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n ‘FM_risk_bau’ (FM_bau) based on WACC_bau (business-as-usual). 

n ‘FM_risk_positive’ (FM_pos) based on WACC_pos. 

n ‘FM_risk_challenging (FM_neg) based on WACC_neg. 

n Three risk scenarios map the potential future development of the risks that 
countries are subject to as regards the development of the RE sector and the syn-
thetic fuel sector for each of the MENA countries considered (section 5.1): 

n ‘business-as-usual’, no change in risk assessment (Risk_bau). 

n ‘positive risk development’ (Risk_pos) 

n ‘challenging risk development’ (Risk_neg) 

n The risk scenarios are used as the basis for determining increases in capital costs 
for the RE sector and the synthetic fuels sector for specific countries, with these 
being incorporated in the WACC (section 5.1): 

n The WACC_bau scenario based on the Risk_bau risk scenario. 

n The WACC_pos scenario based on the Risk_pos risk scenario. 

n The WACC_neg scenario based on the Risk_neg risk scenario. 

n By comparison, WACC_ref has an average WACC of 6 per cent. 

n Four energy scenarios map the potential demand for energy and fuels for the 
relevant MENA countries in future (section 5.2): 

n ‘Reference scenario’ (REF) 

n ‘Alternative moderate RE strategy’ (ALT) 

n ‘100 % RE scenario’ (ADV) 

n ‘ALT variant with 100% synthetic fuels in 2050’ (ALT2) 

n The trade model (section 6.1) builds on the demand scenarios (BM, EL, SYN) for 
the European countries and the 100 per cent RE scenario (ADV) for the MENA 
region. Each scenario has four variants – based on the WACC scenarios 
WACC_bau, WACC_pos and WACC_neg and supplemented by a reference vari-
ant WACC_ref, which assumes an equal WACC of 6 per cent for all providers.  

Designations 

n The term EUMENA is used in contexts that consider both the MENA region and 
Europe. 

n The following designations are used synonymously for the analysed products: 

n RE electricity, hydrogen and synthetic downstream products 

n RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels 

n RE electricity and synthetic energy sources 

The following meanings apply in this context: 
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n ‘synthetic downstream products’ or ‘synfuels’: synthetic combustibles and 
fuels, propellants and feedstocks for industry  

n ‘synthetic energy sources’: hydrogen and synfuels 

Type of energy use 

n This project only looks at green hydrogen and its synthetic downstream products, 
so the hydrogen is based on renewable energies in all cases. Hydrogen from other 
sources (natural gas, coal, nuclear energy, etc.) is not included in the analyses. 

n In term of renewable energies, photovoltaics (PV), concentrated solar power 
(CSP) and wind energy are analysed in the project. 

n The use of biomass is not taken into consideration. This is to avoid any competi-
tion with the food sector that would come about as a result of the scarcity of water 
resources, unequal distribution of precipitation and limited amounts of usable ag-
ricultural space coupled with the high demand for synthetic fuels assumed in this 
study (à sub-report 1). 

n Likewise, biomass is not considered as a source of CO2 in this report. 

2.3 Expert committees and accompanying research 
In order to discuss the plausibility of the project’s assumptions and results, the initia-
tive was supported by two advisory boards, with one consisting of industry repre-
sentatives from Germany with an interest in this area (Industrial Advisory Board) 
and the other of relevant players from the MENA region (MENA-Fuels Advisory 
Board). The committees met three to four times during the course of the project and 
supported the consortium by providing key information and input to discussions. A 
list of board members can be found in the appendix. 

As part of the BMWK energy transition in the transport sector funding initiative, 
the MENA-Fuels project was simultaneously involved in BEniVer – accompanying 
research, which also created the conditions for fruitful discussions on methods and 
assumptions. 
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3 Sub-project A.I: Technology assessment for synthetic fuels 

3.1 Multi-criteria technology assessment 
This sub-project assessed technologies for producing synthetic fuels and feedstocks, 
taking into account the entire fuel production chain from technologies for generating 
electricity and high-temperature heat using RE technologies to provide water and 
carbon dioxide as raw materials, to methods for producing synthesis gas and hydro-
gen from RE, to fuel synthesis methods such as methanol synthesis and the Fischer-
Tropsch (FT) process (Fig. 3-1). The selection of fuels and delivery technologies is 
based on literature research carried out at the start of the project (à sub-report 1).  

 

Fig. 3-1 Overview of the analysed technology groups and their modules 

Each technology was analysed in light of various assessment criteria (particularly 
large-scale commercial availability, specific costs and energy efficiency as well as 
land use, requirements for critical raw materials and industrial policy opportunities 
for Germany). The sub-project looked at the period up until 2050 in order to take fu-
ture developments into consideration as well. The assessment criteria are described 
in detail in à sub-report 3 based on an assessment guide. 

Assessment framework 
Fig. 3-2 provides an overview of the assessment results for the seven technology 
groups. Please refer to à sub-report 3 for a detailed explanation of the comparative 
assessments. 
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Fig. 3-2 Overview of the relative assessments in each technology group 

Photoelectrochemistry and photocatalysis are the sole technologies that will only be-
come available in the long term (from 2050 onwards). All of the other technologies 
can be taken into consideration in the modelling with their associated expected costs 
as well as their energy and water requirements according to the year in which they 
are expected to reach large-scale commercial availability (LSCA, criterion 1). The re-
spective point in time is indicated by the colour of the frame (dark green: from 2020, 
light green: from 2030, yellow: from 2040). As explained in the following, it should 
be noted that, due to current market activities, the potential that the technologies 
may be available earlier than is shown in the graphic (from as soon as 2030) cannot 
be excluded for the thermochemical hydrogen and synthesis gas production tech-
nologies.  

As described in further detail in à sub-report 3, the colouring for all the other crite-
ria represents a relative estimate. If a technology is coloured in yellow or red, this 
therefore indicates a need for action regarding its ongoing technical development. 
This approach meets the project’s goal of avoiding comparisons between individual 
technologies, instead focusing on their advantages and disadvantages as well as the 
potential and requirements in terms of their development. As regards the quantita-
tive criteria 2, 3, 5 and 6 in particular, it should be noted that the respective colour-
ing indicates the position occupied by the technology within the specified value range 
of a criterion for a certain technology group. Absolute statements as to whether the 
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technology should be classified as ‘good’ or ‘bad’ for the respective criterion cannot 
be arrived at directly based on this information.  

In addition to the technologies, the analysed products including their expected LSCA 
are shown on the right side of the figure (cf. the colour of the respective circles). 
These were derived from the corresponding LSCAs of the individual modules by us-
ing the LSCA of the most recently available module, depending on the potential pro-
duction pathway. For example, synthetic kerosene should be available on a large-
scale basis by 2030 using FT synthesis, while LSCA for methanol-to-kerosene (MtK) 
synthesis is not expected until 2040. As shown in the illustration, all of the synthetic 
fuels apart from polyoxymethylene dimethyl ether (OME) will be commercially avail-
able by 2030 via at least one route. 

Results of the technology groups 
As an example, the following statements can be made regarding individual technolo-
gies or technology groups of those considered in the project: 

n All of the considered technologies for supplying electricity and high-temper-
ature heat from renewable sources are ready for commercial use and are already 
being installed globally. When viewed in light of the analysis criteria, they appear 
to be non-critical to a large extent – with photovoltaics in particular offering cer-
tain advantages as regards costs and water and space requirements. This technol-
ogy group involves the least challenges as regards the development of PtX process 
chains.  

n Methods of supplying water via sea water desalination are ready for commer-
cial use and installed worldwide – with reverse osmosis being the clear market 
leader. The challenges involved in linking this technology to RE are also assessed 
as lower, while the pilot and demonstration phase still needs to be completed in 
the coming years for the delivery of regenerative low pressure steam for the vapor-
isation process.  

n Technologies for carbon capture and use are not currently ready for the mar-
ket at a large scale and may therefore prove to be a bottleneck for the production 
of synthetic fuels. The low-temperature direct air capture (DAC) method, which 
can be used under various spatial conditions, is proving to be a comparatively 
well-developed technology that is highly beneficial in terms of the criteria under 
consideration. It is assumed that high-temperature DAC and industrial post-com-
bustion capture will also be available from 2030. A replacement for the latter is 
expected to be available from 2040 in the form of the oxyfuel method, which 
meets the technical requirements for use in the cement industry more effectively 
in principle. However, the use of CO2 from industrial processes generally in-
creases the risk of pathway dependencies and carbon lock-ins.  

n The results indicated that, of the methods available for producing hydrogen 
within the period under consideration in MENA-Fuels, low-temperature electroly-
sis has an advantage over the short term. For this reason, larger projects for pro-
ducing green hydrogen will be based primarily on alkaline (AEL) and proton ex-
change membrane (PEM) electrolysis in the coming years. High-temperature 
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electrolysis (HTE) is expected to see a rapid technology ramp-up along with a 
sharp decrease in costs. HTE is thus set to become increasingly competitive by 
2030. From a long-term perspective, HTE has the highest potential of all electrol-
ysis technologies due to its higher degree of efficiency and the low volumes of crit-
ical raw materials required. A further advantage is that the HTE method can be 
used to directly generate synthesis gas for the production of synthetic fuels. 
Once high-temperature co-electrolysis (Co-HTE) reaches market maturity, this 
technology could also reduce future demand for multi-stage processes to produce 
synthesis gas via reverse water gas shift (RWGS), which, at present, are also still 
far from reaching market maturity at present.  

n Solar thermal cycles processes are also capable of producing synthesis fuels 
directly from water and carbon dioxide. This technology was likewise found to 
have a high potential to offer very low costs for producing hydrogen or synthesis 
gas. The analysis assumed that the technology would only be implemented at in-
dustrial scale from 2040 onwards. However, current market activities indicate 
that this could occur significantly sooner. 

n It is expected that all of the synthesis processes considered in the project will 
be available for commercial use by 2030 at the latest – in many cases, the chal-
lenge is integrating the overall process on the basis of renewable energies. Making 
useful comparative statements regarding the quantitative criteria considered is 
not possible here due to the fact that the processes supply various products with 
different intended uses, and there are also a number of data gaps. Methanisation 
is the technology that appears most beneficial in light of other criteria, such as its 
chances in the context of industrial policy.  

n The analysed treatment processes are currently at very different stages in their 
development: while the methanol-to-gasoline (MtG) technology is already suitable 
for commercial use, the availability of liquid organic hydrogen carrier (LOHC) 
coupling and (although this is somewhat uncertain) methanol-to-dimethyl ether is 
not expected until 2030 and MtK and methanol-to-OME (MtOME) until 2040. It 
is not possible to make useful comparisons between quantitative indicators for 
these technologies for the same reasons as those listed above. LOHC coupling and 
MtOME are considered to have bright prospects as regards industrial policy. 

3.2 Supplementary assessment of individual pathways using prospective 
life cycle assessments 
In addition to the criteria-based assessment of PtX technologies, the production of 
synthetic kerosene via the Fischer-Tropsch and methanol route was analysed as an 
example based on prospective life cycle assessments (LCA) for 2030 and 2050 and 
compared with conventional kerosene as a reference fuel. The provided LCA use a 
well-to-tank approach for production in the MENA region and provision in Ger-
many; the environmental impacts were primarily assessed based on the conventional 
environmental impact method ReCiPe 2016. Background processes for the analysed 
pathways were adjusted for future developments with the help of the premise open 
source tool by modifying the ecoinvent database (à sub-report 2). 
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All the analysed synthetic pathways achieved better results than the fossil references 
for 2050 in the climate change impact category (global warming potential, GWP) if 
CO2 from direct air capture (DAC) is used, which is considered to be "climate neu-
tral". The use of atmospheric CO2 in the PtL routes – despite higher GHG emissions 
during the production phase – results in significantly lower net impacts for produc-
tion, including CO2 emissions from the combustion of the fuel, compared to the ref-
erence. Depending on the path, these correspond to a net reduction of 57-84%. 

However, disadvantages were found in all of the other categories of impact, particu-
larly as regards land use (ALOP), terrestrial acidification (TAP), eutrophication 
(FEP) and the cumulative energy demand (CED). This is primarily due to the high 
volumes of energy required to produce hydrogen and to supply CO2, but also due the 
likewise higher raw material requirements for the construction of PtL plants. The 
type of energy source and heat delivery emerge as the key success factors in terms of 
environmental impacts, with the use of exclusively renewable sources proving benefi-
cial at sites with high numbers of full load hours.  

The results also make it clear that importing hydrogen rather than kerosene results 
in considerably greater climate impacts. This can be attributed to the high diffusibil-
ity of the hydrogen, which leads to significantly higher hydrogen demand and an in-
direct climate effect due to an increased hydrogen concentration in the atmosphere. 
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4 Sub-project A.II: Potential and infrastructure analysis for 
electricity, hydrogen and synfuels 

4.1 Determining demand for RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels 
Taking demand in Germany and Europe for RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels as 
its basis, this sub-project modelled corresponding supply structures that took the 
MENA region into account. 

Three scenarios for the future development of demand were analysed in order to ar-
rive at robust implications. In keeping with the fact that the modelling of the supply 
structures only maps production from RE, the sub-project likewise only considered 
the amount of demand that is to be covered by wind energy (onshore and offshore) 
and solar energy (PV and CSP technology). While the same assumptions regarding 
mileage and modal split were applied for the transport sector, the three demand sce-
narios nonetheless vary with respect to the type of drive technologies and thus the 
form in which the energy must be supplied. Fig. 4-1 summarises the final energy de-
mand of all sectors for the three demand scenarios in 2050 for Germany. The process 
for determining these requirements, including scaling German demand to Europe, is 
outlined in à sub-report 5. 

 

Fig. 4-1  Demand for RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels in all analysed sectors in Ger-
many in 2050 

From today’s perspective, the ‘fuel mix’ (FM) demand scenario represents a plausible 
option for the development of the transport sector in which various energy sources 
(electricity, hydrogen, synfuels) are utilised. The ‘innovative drives’ (EL) and ‘classic 
drives’ (SYN) demand scenarios, on the other hand, point to developments with a 
strong focus on efficiency as well as electric and hydrogen vehicles (‘innovative 
drives’) and on synfuels (‘classic drives’), which extend the range of potential devel-
opments. 

Besides the transport sector, assumptions regarding demand in other sectors were 
also taken into account (synthetic feedstocks from industry, hydrogen demand of the 
electricity and heat sector and other electricity demand). However, these were not 
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considered in various scenarios but rather consistently incorporated across all sce-
narios. 

4.2 Expansion of the WISEE-ESM-I energy supply model 
The supply pathways to meet this demand were modelled and assessed using the WI-
SEE-ESM-I energy supply model created by the Wuppertal Institut. WISEE-ESM-I 
was developed based on the OSeMOSYS open source framework for energy system 
planning and expanded here to meet requirements placed on the model by this spe-
cific project (Howells et al., 2011; Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) et al., 2022). 

WISEE-ESM-I is a linear optimisation model for the long-term planning and as-
sessment of transition pathways with maximum cost-effectiveness for the energy sys-
tem with the aim of meeting demands on energy sources stemming from external 
conditions. The production of the required energy sources from inputs (e.g. solar en-
ergy) in production facilities via intermediary products (e.g. hydrogen) are explicitly 
mapped from the perspective of the model. Both the energy supply and energy de-
mand are considered based on temporal and geographical aspects. Operational time 
periods for mapping short-term fluctuations, e.g. feed-in from RE facilities, are used 
to this end as well as strategic time periods for modelling long-term developments in 
the energy system. Storage systems are taken into account in the model in order to 
compensate for short-term fluctuations in energy supply and demand. In addition, 
WISEE-ESM-I also maps transport infrastructures to facilitate the exchange of en-
ergy sources between the regions in the model. 

Key decisions and thus results delivered by the model include the regional and tem-
poral expansion in capacity and the operation of production systems, storage systems 
and transport infrastructure. The decisions are optimised with respect to minimal 
overall costs (investment and operating costs) of the energy system. This optimisa-
tion process is carried out in keeping with additional relevant conditions such as lim-
its on potential as well as mass and energy balances. A comprehensive description of 
the model is provided in à sub-report 4. 

The MENA-Fuels project looked at the time frame from 2030 to 2059, with explicit 
models being provided at crucial intervals for 2030, 2040 and 2050. The model 
works with an intrayear resolution in order to accommodate the fact that the availa-
bility of renewable energies does not follow a consistent time scale. Each year was 
reduced to 25 time increments in order to minimise complexity. The time ranges for 
demand and renewable production were aggregated to this end. 

Large sections of Europe and the MENA region are included in the model’s spatial 
frame of reference. A further step to reduce complexity consisted of grouping the re-
quired volumes of energy and production potentials of individual countries together 
to form larger regions called clusters. Germany was depicted as a single region in Eu-
rope; the Benelux countries; France, the UK and Ireland, Spain and Portugal were 
combined to form the EU_West cluster in the west. The EU_North cluster consists of 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark in the north. The EU_East_Southeast cluster is large 
in size, including the countries in Eastern Europe extending from Poland to Greece. 
EU_South consists of Italy and Switzerland. The MENA region was broken down 
into eight regions: the Middle East cluster comprises Jordan, Israel, Lebanon, Syria, 
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Iraq and Iran, the North Arabia cluster Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain and Kuwait, the 
South Arabia cluster the United Arab Emirates, Yemen and Oman, the Maghreb 
without Tun/Alg cluster the Maghreb minus Tunisia and Algeria. Algeria, Tunisia, 
Libya and Egypt were modelled as individual regions. 

Production technologies were selected in line with the results from sub-project A.I. 
Wind onshore and wind offshore, PV and CSP were the modelled electricity produc-
tion technologies. On the one hand, water can be sourced from seawater via reverse 
osmosis and vaporisation; on the other, the use of groundwater in Europe was 
mapped in the model. Water also accrues as a by-product of additional process steps. 
Alkaline and high-temperature solid oxide electrolysis (SOEL) were modelled as 
technologies for the delivery of hydrogen. Co-HTE was taken into consideration as a 
technology for producing synthesis gas. CO2 is captured from the atmosphere using 
the low-temperature direct air capture (DAC) technology. Fischer-Tropsch synthesis 
(high and low-temperature route), methanol synthesis with optional subsequent 
methanol-to-X process, methanisation and ammonia synthesis were chosen as syn-
thesis technologies. Electric heaters for generating low and high-temperature heat 
were also depicted as auxiliary technologies in the model. Battery storage units and 
hydrogen tanks were modelled as storage systems. Gaseous and liquid energy 
sources are transported via tankers as well as onshore and offshore pipelines3; elec-
tricity is transported via high-voltage direct current transmission (HVDC) lines. The 
data on the RE potentials in MENA and Europe differentiated according to their 
cost-potential category are based on the work carried out in sub-project B.I. A com-
prehensive description of the input data is provided in à sub-report 6. 

The modelling consisted of analysing a range of scenarios in order to arrive at robust 
implications. To start with, three scenarios – referred to as basic scenarios below – 
were analysed that model the energy system from a purely techno-economic perspec-
tive without taking into account investment risks in the MENA region. The scenarios 
vary only with respect to the future development of demand in the transport sector 
and are named ‘fuel mix’ (FM), ‘innovative drives’ (EL) and ‘classic drives’ (SYN) to 
match their underlying demand scenarios. 

Taking the FM scenario as the basis, an analysis was also conducted of three scenario 
variants that explicitly map investment risks in the MENA region in the model by de-
picting the country-specific WACC for production facilities and storage systems (see 
section 5.1): 

n ‘FM_risk_bau’ (FM_bau) based on WACC_bau (business-as-usual). 

n ‘FM_risk_positive’ (FM_pos) based on WACC_pos. 

n ‘FM_risk_challenging (FM_neg) based on WACC_neg. 

4.3 Results of the basic scenarios without taking investment risks into 
consideration 
The results of the FM, EL and SYN basic scenarios (without taking investment risks 
into consideration) are presented in Table 4-1 with reference to the European and 

–––– 
3  Only transport by pipeline is mapped for ammonia. 
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German import quotas for RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels. According to this, 
electricity is produced (almost) entirely within Europe and is not imported (or is 
only imported to a minimal extent). This can be attributed first and foremost to the 
comparatively high transport costs for electricity, which favours production in close 
proximity to consumption. Only minimal amounts of electricity are imported in the 
EL and SYN scenarios, with electricity being imported over a rather short transport 
distance from Algeria to the EU_South cluster. As indicated by the sensitivity anal-
yses in à sub-report 7, lower electricity transport costs result in higher quantities of 
electricity being imported to Europe. However, even if electricity transport costs are 
reduced by approx. 50 per cent, the volumes of electricity imported from MENA to 
Europe are still low in comparison to the volumes of synfuels (7 per cent European 
import quota of electricity in the outcome of the sensitivity calculation). 

Table 4-1 Import quotas for Germany and Europe in 2050 for the ‘fuel mix,’ ‘innovative 
drives’ and ‘classic drives’ scenarios without taking investment risks into con-
sideration 

 Innovative 
 drives (EL) 

Fuel mix  
(FM) 

Classic drives  
(SYN) 

Germany 

Electricity, domestic 96% 98% 99% 

Other energy sources, domestic 0% 1% 3% 

Import of electricity 4% 2% 1% 

Import of other energy sources 100% 99% 97% 

Europe (incl. Germany) 

Electricity, domestic 98% 100% 99.6% 

Other energy sources, domestic 39% 18% 19% 

Import of electricity 2% 0% 0.4% 

Import of other energy sources 61% 82% 81% 

On the other hand, imports from the MENA region play a significant role in the sup-
ply of hydrogen and synfuels to Europe. The FM and SYN scenarios in particular 
stand out for their high import quotas of 82 per cent and 81 per cent; the import 
quota in the EL scenario comes in at a lower rate of 61 per cent due to the lower de-
mand for synfuels in this scenario. Comparatively low RE production costs in the 
MENA region serve as drivers for the import of the energy sources. Generally speak-
ing, the final energy form is imported in all scenarios; conversion steps in the PtX 
chain are thus largely carried out at the production site.  

As per the results of the modelling, all regions within Europe rely on imports from 
the MENA region. This is particularly the case for Germany as well as Southern and 
Southeast Europe. Northern and Western Europe meet their own demand at 
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comparatively higher rates. This results in high production volumes in Western Eu-
rope in particular due to the high demand in this region. 

According to the results of the model, the energy sources are imported, without ac-
counting for the investment risks for all three scenarios, from Algeria, Egypt, the Ma-
ghreb without Tun/Alg cluster, the Middle East cluster, the South Arabia cluster 
and additionally from Libya in the SYN scenario (cf. Fig. 4-2). While the production 
volumes in the individual MENA regions vary between the three scenarios, the selec-
tion of the supply regions in the results of the model is not dependent on how de-
mand develops in the future, or only to a minimal extent. The basic structures for 
supplying Germany and Europe with RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels are main-
tained and are thus robust as regards the future development of demand. 

 

Fig. 4-2 Net export by energy source of the MENA regions and clusters in 2050, ‘innova-
tive drives’ (EL), ‘fuel mix’ (FM) and ‘classic drives’ (SYN) scenarios, without tak-
ing investment risks into consideration 

According to the results of the modelling, the MENA regions that are attractive as 
supply regions are generally those that are a short distance from and thus offer low 
transport costs to Europe as well as advantageous RE feed-in characteristics (high 
full load hours for PV systems, along with favourable onshore wind potentials to 
compensate for solar fluctuations). Nonetheless, these implications should be exam-
ined from a critical perspective in light of sensitivity analyses on the amount of 
transport costs and the intrayear level of temporal detail (à sub-project 7): The sen-
sitivity analyses make it clear that the intrayear RE feed-in time ranges in particular 
can only be mapped in simplified form due to the low level of temporal detail in the 
model. Given the fact that many MENA regions offer potential for affordable RE 
from solar energy with a high number of full load hours, additional MENA regions 
that were not selected for analysis in the model have the potential to be attractive ex-
port regions. In addition, the sensitivity analyses on the transport costs imply that 
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their influence on the selection of the supply regions should not be overestimated 
(à sub-report 7). 

Transport primarily takes place via pipeline for all three scenarios. In terms of 
transport from MENA to Europe, the preferred routes are the onshore routes via the 
Middle East cluster to Southern Europe and via the Maghreb without Tun/Alg clus-
ter to Western Europe based on the assumption that transport costs will be lower us-
ing onshore pipeline transport in contrast with offshore. Due to the short transport 
distance and thus the comparatively low transport costs, synthetic energy sources are 
also transported via offshore pipelines from Algeria and, in the ‘classic drives’ sce-
nario, from Libya to Europe via Tunisia as well. According to the results of the mod-
elling, only very low volumes of liquid energy sources (diesel, petrol, naphtha, meth-
anol, kerosene4) are transported via tanker. These transports are primarily made 
across extensive distances from the South Arabia cluster, and in the SYN scenario 
across shorter distances as well. 

These results therefore indicate that transport by tanker is economically attractive in 
the case of long transport distances in particular. At the same time, the results of a 
sensitivity analysis on lower tanker transport costs (à sub-report 7) also make it 
clear that when tanker transport costs are lower, a major share of the transport of 
liquid synfuels is shifted from pipeline to tanker at the specified distances in the EU-
MENA region; the transport of gaseous synfuels continues to be carried out via pipe-
lines under the given assumptions. These results make it clear that the extent to 
which a transport option is advantageous – particularly with respect to the liquid en-
ergy sources – largely depends on the internal relationship between the costs for the 
pipeline or tanker transport for the specified distances in the EUMENA region. How-
ever, this internal relationship is also subject to uncertainty due to the uncertainty 
around the data on transport costs. 

As is evident from the analysis of the import quotas above, electricity is not (see FM 
scenario) imported from the MENA region or is only imported to a very low extent 
(see EL and SYN scenarios). This is due to its comparatively high transport costs. In 
keeping with this, the expansion of the electricity grid is limited to inner-European 
routes as per the results of the modelling and, in the EL and SYN scenarios, to the 
EU_South Algeria cluster route. A factor that should be taken into consideration here 
is that the model only maps the point-to-point connections between regions and that 
the results on transport infrastructure therefore likewise only refer to these point-to-
point connections. Transport capacities are also needed within the regions but were 
not depicted within the model. 

–––– 
4  Kerosene is only transported by tanker in the ‘fuel mix’ (FM)’ and ‘innovative drives’ (EL)’ scenarios; in the 

‘classic drives’ (SYN) scenario, this also includes diesel, petrol, methanol and naphtha in addition to kerosene 
(but in much smaller volumes than kerosene). 
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4.4 Results of the scenario variants, taking investment risks into 
consideration 
As per the results of the modelling, taking investment risks into consideration re-
sults in a significant shift in the regional production volumes and thus to a change in 
the supply structures as well. 

One result of this is a transfer of production to Europe due to the lower increases in 
capital costs there, with this aspect being reflected in lower import quotas (cf. Table 
4-2). This is particularly pronounced in the case of a challenging risk development 
situation in the MENA region (FM_neg) for which imports are no longer carried out 
from the MENA region and the energy sources are produced within Europe in their 
entirety. This scenario outcome also makes it clear that the European RE potentials 
are sufficient for supplying Europe with RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels on a 
fully self-sufficient basis if demand develops in keeping with the given assumptions 
on which the FM scenario was based. 

Table 4-2  Import quotas for Germany and Europe in 2050 for the ‘FM_risk_positive’, 
‘FM_risk_bau’, ‘FM_risk_challenging’ scenario variants, taking investment risks 
into consideration 

 FM 
(without 
risk) 

FM_risk_ 
positive 

FM_risk_ 
bau 

FM_risk_ 
challenging 

Germany 

Electricity, domestic 98 % 92 % 99 % 99 % 

Other energy sources, domestic 1 % 50 % 65 % 72 % 

Import of electricity 2 % 8 % 1 % 1 % 

Import of other energy sources 99 % 50 % 35 % 28 % 

Europe (incl. Germany) 

Electricity, domestic 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 

Other energy sources, domestic 18 % 66 % 89 % 100 % 

Import of electricity 0 % 0 % 0 % 0 % 

Import of other energy sources 82 % 34 % 11 % 0 % 

 

On the other hand, accounting for the investment risks in the model results in a shift 
in production within the MENA region. Contrary to the results of the FM basic sce-
nario, production in the FM_pos and FM_bau scenario variants only takes place in 
the North Arabia cluster and, should the risk develop in a positive direction, in the 
Maghreb without Tun/Alg cluster as well. This can be largely attributed to the lower 
WACC in these regions. 
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4.5 Sensitivity analyses in relation to the amount of capital costs 
Supporting investments on a long-term basis could, however, reduce the risk-related 
increases in capital costs in individual countries. For this reason, the extent to which 
lower WACCs would have an impact on the selection of the MENA supply regions 
was examined based on the example of Maghreb without Tun/Alg, Jordan and 
Oman; the analyses were conducted separately in each case. According to these anal-
yses, a transfer of production would occur at a WACC of up to 5 per cent for Jordan 
and Oman from the North Arabia and Maghreb without Tun/Alg clusters, which 
represent the supply regions in the FM_pos scenario variant. According to this sensi-
tivity analysis, production would take place in Maghreb without Tun/Alg at a WACC 
of up to 7 per cent. 

In addition, for all three countries/regions, a share of the production taking place in 
Europe in the FM_pos variant would be transferred to these countries at a WACC of 
up to 5 per cent. This is reflected in correspondingly higher import quotas. The ex-
tent to which production is transferred is greater the lower the assumed WACC. 

According to the results of the modelling, approx. 1,800 to 2,400 TWh/a of synthetic 
energy sources would be exported from Jordan and around 1,400 to 2,400 TWh/a 
from Oman to Europe at a WACC of 5 per cent to 1 per cent in Jordan and in Oman 
in 2050. The export volumes from Maghreb without Tun/Alg in 2050 would amount 
to between 600 and 2,400 TWh/a at local WACC of 7 per cent to 1 per cent. Accord-
ing to the modelling, promoting long-term investments aimed at reducing capital 
costs can thus turn individual countries and regions into attractive export regions. 

In summary, the results make it clear that, when accounting for the investment risks, 
the level of WACC has a considerable influence on the selection of economically at-
tractive MENA supply regions. Very low WACCs can in fact take precedence over 
other influencing factors such as the transport distance or the RE feed-in characteris-
tics. However, as demonstrated by the sensitivity analyses, other factors are also rele-
vant in cases where there is little variation in capital costs. While Oman and Jordan 
are not considered to be export regions at their WACC of 7 per cent, Maghreb with-
out Tun/Alg would be economically attractive due to further advantages offered by 
this location, such as its geographical proximity to Europe, even at a WACC of 
7 per cent. 

4.6 Critical classification of the research approach 
The project developed and applied an energy supply model incorporating a broad 
range of technologies and provided a differentiated picture of the MENA region. 
However, the high level of detail in the technological and geographical resolution re-
quired reduced complexity at other junctures. One aspect consisted of reducing the 
number of regions by clustering individual countries to form larger regions. As a re-
sult of this clustering process, potential techno-economic advantages enjoyed by in-
dividual countries, for example regarding lower RE production costs or a low invest-
ment risk, can no longer be explicitly taken into consideration in the model. In addi-
tion, the complexity of the model was reduced by using a lower intrayear temporal 
resolution of 25 time increments per year. Due to this low temporal resolution, the 
intrayear RE feed-in time ranges in particular could only be mapped in simplified 
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form. As indicated by the sensitivity analyses in à sub-project 7, the low temporal 
resolution can slightly distort the modelling results as regards advantageous MENA 
supply regions – particularly in light of the circumstance that many MENA countries 
and regions have favourable solar potential with high numbers of full load hours – as 
well as the import quotas. 

Further limitations of the WISEE-ESM-I energy supply model developed and utilised 
in this project concern the simplified manner in which the transport of energy 
sources is depicted in particular. For one, no load flow calculation was carried out for 
electricity; in addition, it was assumed that there would be a ‘copperplate’, or fully 
connected grid, within the modelled regions; i.e., that energy sources can be trans-
ported without restrictions and without losses within a region. Transport was mod-
elled using point-to-point connections between the individual regions, which means 
that plans for infrastructure cannot be determined based on the results of the model-
ling. In addition, existing transport infrastructure was not explicitly represented in 
the model. Rather, an ex-post comparison of the development and capacity of exist-
ing infrastructure was carried out with the results of the modelling. Moreover, econo-
mies of scale for pipelines were not taken into account in the model. 

Besides this, existing investment measures in production facilities and transport in-
frastructure on the part of industry as well as regional characteristics could only be 
taken into consideration to a limited extent in the energy supply model. WISEE-
ESM-I is also a deterministic model, which means that uncertainties in the parame-
ters are not explicitly represented in the model. In addition to this, the model only 
assesses potential supply structures in light of the specified system costs; for this rea-
son, aspects that cannot be determined based on the results include prices along with 
configurations that are optimal in terms of society, the overall economy or the envi-
ronment.  
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5 Sub-project B.I: Analysis of export potentials in the MENA 
countries 
Sub-project B.I aimed to identify the potential for renewable energies or synthetic 
fuels that could be available in the MENA countries over the long term and at what 
export costs. This included considering both the potential long-term domestic de-
mand in the countries as well as the influence that country-specific risks have on the 
costs. The work steps in sub-project B.I covered the following aspects: 

n Country risk assessment and determining the costs of risks: Assessment 
of the country-specific risks for the development of a renewable energy sector and 
a synthetic fuel sector as well as translating these country risks into increases in 
capital costs for the MENA countries (à sub-report 8). 

n Modelling energy scenarios for the MENA countries: Determining long-
term demand for renewable electricity and synthetic fuels in the MENA countries 
(à sub-report 9) 

n Cost potential analyses: Determining the long-term potentials and costs of 
electricity, hydrogen and synthetic fuels in the MENA countries (à sub-report 10) 

n Short country studies: Conducting short studies in Jordan, Morocco and 
Oman on the general conditions for exporting synthetic fuels (à sub-report 11) 

The key results are risk-assessed cost potentials for renewable energies (PV, CSP and 
onshore wind) and synthetic fuels (Fischer-Tropsch (FT) route) for 17 MENA coun-
tries and regions. Fig. 5-1 provides an overview of the key work steps, input data and 
interim results for calculating the cost potentials. The general infrastructure and the 
industrial frame conditions at the local level in the MENA countries were exemplarily 
analysed using three short studies in Jordan, Morocco and Oman in order to reflect 
on the theoretical insights and review the assumptions that had been made. 
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Fig. 5-1  Overview of key work steps, input data and interim results for calculating the 
cost potentials 

Source: DLR and Wuppertal Institut 

5.1 Country risk assessment and risk costs 

Country risk assessment 
The question of which countries in the MENA region will (continue to) develop a re-
newable energy sector as well as a synthetic fuel sector in an advantageous manner is 
closely linked to the question of the risk involved in investments and business activi-
ties in these sectors in the individual countries. This applies to both developments to 
meet the countries’ domestic demand as well as to the expansion of export capacities 
for synthetic fuels and their precursors, including hydrogen. A comparative analysis 
of the countries’ risk levels was conducted in the present study for all the MENA 
countries under consideration in order to assess the risks for the development of an 
export sector for RE and synthetic fuels produced on this basis. The country risk as-
sessment consisted of the three steps, ‘risk identification’, ‘risk analysis’ and ‘risk 
evaluation’, and is described in detail in à sub-report 8. 

1 | The first step identified eleven risks based on a detailed literature analysis, a top-
down impact analysis and a register of risks (Fig. 5-2).  

2 | An indicator-based analytical framework was developed in order to examine and 
assess these risks. A total of over 100 quantitative as well as qualitative indicators 
were analysed. A number of synthesis steps were then used to compile the 
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individual assessments of the indicators, creating a qualitative assessment at the 
risk level. 

3 | The risk analysis including the assessment of indicators and qualitative synthesis 
provided the input for risk evaluation, which was performed in the subsequent 
step. The evaluation was carried out based on two dimensions: probability and 
impact. Both dimensions were recorded on a five-step scale in each case and 
multiplied in the form of a matrix to yield a risk level. The individual risk levels 
were combined to produce an overall level of risk for each of the respective coun-
tries so that the overall risk could be compared between the countries. 
 

 

Fig. 5-2 Overview of the analysed country risks 

Source: Wuppertal Institut 

A risk assessment typically reflects the estimated risk at the present point in time for 
the near future. However, the goal of the study was to estimate and consider the risks 
for the longer-term development of the sectors in particular. At the same time, mak-
ing statements regarding the future is difficult given the complexity and wide range 
of potential events that could occur at the international, national and regional levels 
and their causal relationships. This is particularly true in an often turbulent region 
such as North Africa and the Middle East. In order to account for these uncertainties, 
two additional contrasting scenario narratives describing the scope of potential 
events that could occur were developed in addition to the present-day risk assess-
ment (referred to as the Risk_bau risk scenario). 

The first risk scenario describes a positive development in which the risks lessen and 
which is thus beneficial for the development of renewable energies and the 
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production of synthetic fuels (Risk_pos). The second scenario, on the other hand, 
highlights challenging developments that have the potential to increase risks in both 
sectors (Risk_neg). These narratives were applied to the respective individual situa-
tion in the 17 countries analysed, and the risk was assessed accordingly. Fig. 5-3 
shows the result of this assessment in the form of the overall level of risk in a country 
based on the example of the synthetic fuel sector and for the positive scenario in 
which a reduction of the risks is assumed.  

 

Fig. 5-3 National levels of risk for the synthetic fuel sector for the Risk_pos risk scenario 

Source: Wuppertal Institut  

Country-specific increases in capital costs 
Risks must be mapped in the form of costs so the identified national risks can be in-
corporated into the cost-potential analysis. To this end, an approach was developed 
in the project that could be used to translate the previously established risk scenarios 
into country-specific increases in capital costs. This approach is based on the as-
sumption that a higher level of risk requires higher returns on capital, which is re-
flected in higher capital costs. Put in simple terms, the weighted average capital costs 
(WACC) consist of three components: interest on secure investments, country risk 
premium and technology risk premium. Based on the premise that the risks are 
(completely) inherent to technologies and the associated increases in capital costs are 
identical in all countries, the variation in capital costs can be defined for debt and eq-
uity capital between countries as the country-specific risk costs. 

The risk assessments were transferred into country-specific increases in capital costs 
over the course of three subsequent steps: 

1 | In the first step, the current debt and equity capital costs were determined for 
each country. 
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2 | The second step consisted of quantifying the amounts of the previously estab-
lished risks from the Risk_bau scenario to the current financing costs. The so-
called ‘financing cost waterfall’ method defined by Waissbein et al. (2013) was 
used for this purpose. 

3 | In the third step, the increases in capital costs were calculated for individual 
countries based on the two risk scenarios. To this end, the risk assessments for 
the positive (Risk_pos) and challenging (Risk_neg) scenarios were considered in 
relation to the risk assessment in the business-as-usual scenario (Risk_bau) and 
the previously established current capital costs for the respective country. 

This resulted in country-specific increases in capital costs for the analysed MENA 
countries, which, in turn, constitute three WACC scenarios (Fig. 5-4). 

 

Fig. 5-4 WACC scenarios (adjusted for inflation, before tax) 

Source: Wuppertal Institut 

The WACC_bau scenario is based on the Risk_bau risk scenario, the WACC_pos sce-
nario on the Risk_pos risk scenario and the WACC_neg scenario on the Risk_neg 
risk scenario. 

The approach applied here makes it possible to quantify the country risks, which are 
often originally of a qualitative nature, in the form of potential future increases in 
capital costs. However, basing the quantification on current capital costs results in a 
deviation between the range of the increases in capital costs for the various scenarios 
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and the range of the risk scenarios in some cases. This is particularly true for coun-
tries that have particularly low capital costs at present. Only more minimal changes 
in capital costs are evident here in relation to the FM_bau scenario, even for the 
challenging FM_neg scenario, while the risk scenarios exhibit higher levels of risk to 
some extent. The actual development of the WACC thus has the potential to deviate 
from the values modelled here and span a wider range in the individual countries. It 
is also important to note that the information provided here represents an estimate 
for the overall development of the sectors in a country. Individual projects may ex-
hibit individual capital cost structures that deviate from this overall view. In addi-
tion, state or multilateral financing instruments can play a role in making capital 
available at lower costs than those calculated here. 

5.2 Energy scenarios for the MENA countries 

Modelling demand and developing scenarios 
The assessment of the potential energy and fuel demand in future was carried out 
separately for the two regions North Africa and Middle East as well as the 17 individ-
ual countries. A total of four scenario variants were considered, with these variants 
pursuing different narratives for the energy sector and spanning the scope of possi-
bilities for the development of domestic demand. This method is based on bottom-up 
scenario modelling using an accounting framework and calibration of the model with 
country-specific statistical data (particularly IEA, 2017a) as well as available regional 
scenarios that are suitable for the narratives. The results of the process of identifying 
power generation potentials and installable capacities (see section 5.3) form the es-
sential basis for presenting examples of future power generation structures. 

The developed scenarios do not claim to deliver a differentiated analysis and assess-
ment for the socio-technical transitions in the countries. A focus was placed on devel-
oping energy balances for the countries under the assumption that production struc-
tures would be diversified and system costs would not be optimised. More in-depth 
analyses of the infrastructure requirements (storage units, grids and other flexible 
aspects) based on the required load balancing in the power system as well as the ex-
change and trade of energy between the countries could not be carried out in the 
course of the project. Required imports from neighbouring countries are not explic-
itly indicated; hence, the results on the production side represent theoretical values 
for an exclusively domestic supply. Further information on the development of sce-
narios can be found in à sub-project 9. 

The following scenario variants were considered: 

n Reference scenario (REF): follows the Current Policies Scenario from the IEA’s 
World Energy Outlook with the assumption that current policies will be continued 
without potential policy initiatives in future as a reference value for the maximum 
demand for fossil energy sources and maximum carbon emissions. Does not in-
clude the effects of Covid-19 but incorporates current planning in the electricity 
sector. 

n Alternative moderate RE strategy (ALT): Moderate efficiency and RE expansion 
strategies. Starts with currently known MENA country goals for RE expansion, 
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supplemented by a regional pathway that is delayed by around 10 years at a mini-
mum goal of 80 per cent GHG reduction by 2050 (compared with 1990). Posi-
tioned between REF and ADV as regards the development of efficiency and degree 
of electrification. 

n 100% RE scenario (ADV): Ambitious scenario with 100 per cent RE and zero car-
bon emissions by 2050. Based on the global 2°C scenario of (Teske et al., 2019). 
Remaining demand for gas as well as combustibles and fuels are completely sub-
stituted by synthetic energy sources, complementing extensive electrification and 
direct use of hydrogen. No biofuels in transport as per the IEA SDS scenarios from 
the World Energy Outlook (IEA, 2017b). Includes PtL production as a replace-
ment for bunker fuels (maritime transport and international aviation) as well as 
for fossil non-energy consumption in the industry. 

n ALT variant with 100% synthetic fuels in 2050 (ALT2): Alternative scenario with 
moderate efficiency and RE expansion strategies in line with the ALT scenario, 
coupled with the assumption that the remaining fossil fuels would be fully re-
placed by 2050 in order to reach the goal of 100 per cent RE. Lower direct use of 
renewable electricity and renewable heat and less ambitious efficiency trends. 
This variant thus provides a maximised estimate of the potential domestic de-
mand in the countries. 

Results of the scenarios 
Fig. 5-5 shows the overall energy demand for all types of energies and modes of 
transport resulting from the bottom-up projection of the transport sector as a sum of 
all 17 MENA countries and regions. While the reference scenario yields a very steep 
rise in consumption between 2015 and 2050 by the factor of 2.4, the rise in the mod-
erate scenario only amounts to a factor of 1.6. In the ambitious scenario, ADV, de-
mand declines slightly over the long term in comparison with current levels, which 
can be attributed to the sharp decline in specific consumption, extensive electrifica-
tion and consistent shift over to the most efficient modes of transport.  

A potential demand for PtL is only assumed in the two 100 per cent RE scenarios. In 
the case of the ADV scenario, this figure sees an overall increase for all MENA coun-
tries from 143 PJ in 2030 to approx. 2,470 PJ in 2040 and approx. 5,360 PJ in 2050. 
In scenario ALT2, which is moderate as regards the reduction in consumption, the 
domestic demand is consistently higher when making the same assumptions regard-
ing the timing of the implementation of PtL. In this case, demand increases from 
194 PJ in 2030 to approx. 4,380 PJ in 2040 and approx. 13,100 PJ in 2050. 
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Fig. 5-5 Development of final energy consumption in transport for all analysed MENA 
countries in the REF, ALT and ADV scenarios 

Source: DLR 

The overall demand for renewable electricity was estimated for each country based 
on the total demand for electricity, both from the end-use sectors and for the produc-
tion of hydrogen and synthetic fuels. Fig. 5-6 shows the corresponding development 
of electricity generation from wind power (onshore and offshore) and solar energy 
(PV and CSP) in the two 100 per cent RE scenarios in the form of the annual volumes 
generated and the installed capacities required for this purpose. Contributions from 
other renewable energies (biomass, geothermal, ocean energy) and hydrogen recon-
version are not shown. 

The results point to an increase in the installed capacities for wind and solar power in 
the ADV scenario to nearly 4,500 GW with electricity production amounting to 
9,700 TWh in 2050 for the MENA countries analysed. Both the capacities and the 
annual volumes of electricity required in 2050 increase by a factor of 2 in the ALT2 
scenario. Even though the requirements placed on the power system in the two 
100 per cent scenarios are enormous and exceed the current goals of the MENA 
countries by multiple orders of magnitude in most cases, the technical potentials in 
countries with large areas of potentially available land shown in section 5.3 are uti-
lised to a minimal extent. Taking the sum of all MENA countries, the technical wind 
and solar potentials in the two RE scenarios are utilised at a rate of 1.5 per cent and 
3 per cent, without future competition for space being taken into consideration. Fur-
ther figures from the results can be found in à sub-project 9. 
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Fig. 5-6 Example for the development of annual volumes and installed capacities for 
electricity production from sun and wind in the ADV and ALT2 scenarios 

Source: DLR 

5.3 Analysis of technical aspects and cost-potential in relation to risks 
The cost-potential analysis (CPA) for RE electricity and Fischer-Tropsch (FT) fuels 
consists of identifying technically feasible production potentials as well as export po-
tentials and the accompanying production costs for the respective target product, 
also known as cost potentials (CPs). This is intended to support the identification of 
suitable regions for the production of RE electricity and fuels (see also à sub-report 
10). 

The CPA for RE electricity and FT fuels was carried out using various methods. The 
CPA for RE electricity was conducted by means of a simple calculation of costs, 
whereas the CPA for FT fuels was based on a modelling of the PtL route. Both meth-
ods were used to firstly determine cost potentials involved in production with the 
help of data on potentials and the country risk assessment. The domestic demand 
determined in the energy scenarios was then deducted from the most favourable pro-
duction potential in order to find the cost potentials in terms of export (export poten-
tial). The figures from the ALT2 scenario were used to arrive at a high estimate for 
the domestic demand effect (see section 5.2). 

This approach was used to determine CPs for various scenarios. The dimensions of 
the scenario’s scope consisted of 
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n the type of RE technology: PV, CSP, wind power, 

n the time frame: 2030, 2040, 2050 and 

n trends in country risks in the form of country-specific WACC as per 5.1: 
WACC_ref (6 per cent for all countries), WACC_bau, WACC_pos, WACC_neg (re-
spective individual WACC for each country) 

Determining RE electricity potentials 
The process of determining RE electricity potential consists of calculating installable 
capacities for PV, CSP and wind energy systems as well as their hourly power genera-
tion and annual production potentials and costs. This was carried out in the DLR’s 
energy data analysis tool (EnDAT) using the four work steps described below: The 
approach was developed for Europe by Scholz (Scholz, 2012) and expanded to a 
global scale by Stetter (Stetter, 2014). 

1 | Analysis of the resources: Meteorological data (solar radiation, wind speeds) 
for the representative meteorological year 2002 were pre-processed for the mod-
elling at a temporal and spatial resolution. 

2 | Analysis of the available land area: Land exclusion criteria, land cover data 
and land use factors were considered to this end. The land area analysis resulted 
in installable capacities for RE systems. 

3 | Power plant model: Power production time ranges at an hourly resolution 
were generated based on technological assumptions. 

4 | Economic viewpoint: Annual power production costs were calculated using 
the installable capacities and with the help of assumptions regarding investment 
and operating costs. We were able to determine average production costs for vari-
ous potential classes using the costs and the associated potentials. Based on this, 
it was subsequently possible to carry out a spatial aggregation for regional time 
ranges and cost potentials. 

The steps described above were carried out in a defined spatial raster cell resolution 
of 0.045° (approx. 5 km) worldwide for 88 countries. The data were then aggregated 
for defined regions. Aggregation took various forms depending on the application 
(energy system, energy scenario, market, cost potential analysis). In order to perform 
the further CPA, the data was aggregated at a more coarse resolution of 0.45° (ap-
prox. 50 km) in the 17 MENA countries. 

Cost-potential analysis for RE electricity 
Reference CPs were formed on the basis of the annual production potentials deter-
mined in the previous section and the associated production costs. These were ad-
justed for the various WACC scenarios (WACC_bau, WACC_pos, WACC_neg) by 
means of a scaling factor that was calculated using the country-specific WACCs, 
among other aspects.  
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Cost-potential analysis for FT fuels 
The generation costs for FT fuels were determined based on a modelling of a PtL 
route. The techno-economic PtL model outlined production systems that were opti-
mised in terms of costs, in line with relevant constraints such as mass and energy 
balances. It was assumed that the production facilities would be stand-alone systems 
without a connection to the grid. The input for the model consisted of the time range 
of the hourly electricity generation, techno-economic assumptions regarding system 
components, distance maps for infrastructure and country and technology-specific 
WACCs.  

The PtL route comprised a PtL system and the necessary provision of electricity. This 
provision of electricity consisted of an RE power plant, an energy storage unit (bat-
tery or thermal energy storage) and power transmission. The PtL system consisted of 
a PEM electrolysis, a hydrogen storage unit and FT synthesis. In terms of the PtL 
process, the electricity and water requirements of the electrolyser and the carbon di-
oxide (CO2) requirement were taken into account. The electricity and water (H2O) 
required for electrolysis as well as carbon dioxide (CO2) for the RWGS reactor inte-
grated into the FT synthesis process here were mapped for the PtL process. Given the 
better connections to infrastructure, it was assumed that the PtL system would be 
located near a harbour and that the RE electricity would be sourced from solar or 
wind power plants from the respective local 50-km raster cell under consideration. 
Water is obtained from a seawater reverse osmosis system and CO2 from cement 
plants located near the coast or, over the long term, from cost-effective DAC plants. 

The volume of fuel that could be produced was projected with the respective maxi-
mum of installable capacity of the RE plants at the local site, resulting in the techni-
cally feasible production potential. In the final step, the domestic demands of the 
MENA countries (see section 5.2) were deducted from the most advantageous pro-
duction potentials in each case, thus yielding the export potentials or CPs in terms of 
export. 

Fig. 5-7 shows the export potentials for 2050 as an example for FT fuel, using a con-
sistent reference WACC of 6 per cent in all countries. This indicates that sufficiently 
high export potentials with low generation costs exist for Germany and Europe (see 
also section 4.1) in comparison with fuel demand. 
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Fig. 5-7 Export potentials by country for Fischer-Tropsch fuel with photovoltaics, CSP 
and wind in 2050 at a reference WACC of 6 per cent 

Fig. 5-8 shows the local generation costs for the example of FT fuel with PV in 2050 
at a reference WACC of 6 per cent. 
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Fig. 5-8: Levelised cost of fuels (LCOF) for Fischer-Tropsch fuel based on photovoltaics 
in 2050 at a reference WACC of 6 per cent 

5.4 Synthesis of the short country studies 
Short country studies in Jordan, Morocco and Oman were carried out by external 
contractors in order to assess the theoretical insights under specific general condi-
tions in individual MENA countries. Specifically, the general conditions for the de-
velopment of an export sector for hydrogen and synthetic downstream products were 
analysed with respect to the infrastructural and industrial prerequisites, and relevant 
stakeholders and their interests were identified (see also à sub-report 11).  

The three countries for the short studies were selected based on the results of the 
analyses carried out in the course of the MENA-Fuels project, the recommendations 
from the two committees and their feasibility in the context of the general financial 
and timing conditions specified for the project. In addition, the short studies needed 
to take into account countries from both regions, North Africa and the Middle East, 
and provide for a measure of diversity with regard to the country’s current role in the 
global energy system as an oil or gas exporter or as an energy importer. 

The short study on Morocco shows that the country has high ambitions as a 
global leader in the expansion of renewable energies, including with regard to the de-
velopment of a hydrogen economy. Morocco aims to become the global market 
leader in the production of green hydrogen, and this is backed up by strong political 
support for the development of an export sector for green hydrogen and other syn-
thetic energy sources. Morocco is currently developing a hydrogen road map that 
also quantifies its targets for export volumes. In addition, the country has already 
concluded a number of partnership agreements with European countries that involve 
green hydrogen. Initial pilot plants are in the planning stages, and a green hydrogen 
cluster – GreenH2 Maroc – is already focusing on the development and industrialisa-
tion of green hydrogen. There is a great deal of interest in Morocco as an exporter of 
green synthetic fuels on the part of the industrial sector in Germany and Europe. As 
regards infrastructure conditions, Morocco has a good starting basis with a relatively 
well developed power grid, an existing gas pipeline to Spain, existing salt caverns 
that can be used for the storage of hydrogen and a well-developed harbour 
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infrastructure. In terms of industry, the country is home to a significant chemical in-
dustry, particularly in the fertiliser segment; on the other hand, its activities in the 
petrochemical field and the gas industry are limited. 

The short study on Oman demonstrates that the country is also a very attractive 
location as regards the development of green hydrogen projects for subsequent ex-
port. Hydrogen appears to have gained a reputation as a potential new economic sec-
tor in the country, where the economy has been largely reliant on exports of oil thus 
far. In this same vein, a hydrogen strategy envisaging high export volumes is cur-
rently under development. The conditions for this appear to be favourable, as the 
country is home to sites that are close to the coast and have renewable energy pro-
files that create scope for a high number of full load hours. At the same time, Oman 
occupies a geographically favourable location between Europe and Asia, is politically 
stable and offers a very good business environment. Various projects on green hydro-
gen and synthetic fuels have already been announced, including a large-scale, 25-GW 
project. A national hydrogen alliance called Hy-Fly was set up with the goal of accel-
erating the development and use of clean hydrogen and establishing a mature hydro-
gen economy by 2040. In addition to very high expansion rates for renewable ener-
gies, corresponding expansion of the power grid is a further infrastructural condition 
required for the development of a hydrogen export sector. Transport and water de-
salination capacities also need to be expanded. In terms of its industrial sector, 
Oman has a relevant chemical industry as well as extensive experience in the extrac-
tion and further processing of oil and gas, which can be used for the development of 
synthetic fuel production. 

The short study on Jordan shows that the country is in a good starting position as 
a pioneer in the development of renewable energies in the MENA region. However, 
its developments in the area of green hydrogen and synthetic fuels have yet to pro-
gress to the point of those in Morocco or Oman. Due to excess capacities in electricity 
generation, Jordan has a great deal of interest in storing electricity and exporting 
surpluses. In addition to direct exports of electricity, the production of green syn-
thetic energy sources for export has the potential to be an interesting strategy for 
Jordan. As regards concrete projects, initial discussions have been carried out so far 
between an Australian company and the Jordanian government regarding a feasibil-
ity study on the production of green hydrogen. In terms of infrastructure, the power 
grid in Jordan needs to be expanded to accommodate the development of a green hy-
drogen sector; this would facilitate the transport of RE electricity from the sites with 
the highest yields in the east, central region and south of the country to potential 
production sites in Amman, Maan or Aqaba. At the same time, the supply of water 
via desalination will also be a critical factor for the production of green hydrogen 
given that there is a lack of desalination capacities thus far. On the other hand, Jor-
dan has experience in the storage of natural gas in salt caverns in Amman and Aqaba, 
where potential hubs for green hydrogen could be developed. In addition, Jordan is 
home to a relevant chemical industry that produces fertilisers based on potassium 
and phosphate. 

When looking at all the short studies, the conclusion can be drawn that (initial) ac-
tivities relating to green hydrogen and synthetic fuels are already underway in all 
three countries and that strategic export goals are currently being set out in Morocco 
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and Oman. A range of large-scale projects for producing hydrogen and synthetic 
fuels for export have already been announced in Oman and Morocco in particular. 
The expansion volumes required in the area of renewable energies and the transmis-
sion and transport structure are correspondingly high, particularly when the addi-
tionality of the production of renewable energies has to be ensured. Expansion rates 
up to this point must be exceeded many times over in order to achieve the envisioned 
target capacities. There are significant challenges here in relation to capacity and re-
source management that have the potential to result in bottlenecks in the implemen-
tation of the plans. In addition, the options for sites in all three countries have to be 
examined in greater detail; i.e. as to whether the production of hydrogen and syn-
thetic fuels should be carried out at the sites for renewable energies or rather at har-
bour locations for direct export, as this has a significant impact on the required 
transport infrastructure. 
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6 Sub-project B.II: Future markets, trade products and value 
chains 
The goal of this sub-project was to analyse economic issues in conjunction with the 
cost potentials determined in sub-project B.I and the scenarios building on this as 
regards the import of synthetic fuels to Germany in sub-project A.II. The content of 
this sub-project covered the following work steps: 

n Future markets and trade products (à sub-report 12) 

n Overall economic, socio-economic and environment-related distribution effects 
(à sub-report 13) 

Each of these steps is set out in detail in the following. 

6.1 Development of a global trade model for reviewing correlations with the 
EUMENA region 
By replicating a global trade system with green hydrogen and synfuels, the aim was 
to provide an indication as to whether the relationships between countries in the 
MENA region and Europe – specifically Germany – that were identified in sub-pro-
ject A.II would continue to be valid in a global market or whether there is the poten-
tial for competitive relationships. Given this, supply and demand in other countries 
outside the EUMENA region were identified and a potential exchange of goods with 
these countries was reviewed.  

Developing a trade model 
A trade model was developed to this end, taking into account two main premises: (1) 
There is a global competitive market that makes it possible in principle to offer all 
production potentials to all sources of demand, and (2) trade is primarily carried out 
between those partners where the highest margin per trade unit is expected. Restrict-
ing factors in this context are country-specific interest rate levels for investments in 
the form of weighted average capital costs (WACC), transport costs, trade restrictions 
(embargoes) and customs duties. Given that, during the project, there was as of yet 
no definition for green hydrogen with regard to the power quality (e.g., recognition of 
green electricity certificate trading, long-term electricity supply contracts with re-
newable energy plants (power purchase agreements, PPA) or direction connection to 
specific RE plants), the project had to work on the assumption of the status quo, 
which is that the weighted average carbon value of the public electricity supply is to 
be applied. For this reason, a standalone system (direct supply) was assumed in the 
model; i.e., the production of hydrogen is directly dependent on the feed-in of renew-
able energies at the regional level.5 

The first step to this end consisted of determining the generation costs for RE elec-
tricity, green hydrogen and synfuels for each region. In this context, a region repre-
sents an area within a country that exhibits special potential for wind onshore, wind 
offshore, SCP or photovoltaics. The process of identifying the regions, their RE 

–––– 
5  See also Directive (EU) 2018/2001 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 December 2018 on 

the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources (RED II), paragraph 90. 
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potentials and their specific power generation costs was carried out for 88 countries 
using EnDAT from the DLR (cf. section 5.3). This data is incorporated into the trade 
model in the form of exogenous values. Existing potential is reduced by removing al-
ready existing capacities, starting with the potentials with the highest number of full 
load hours. The additional need to expand RE to include other sectors is taken into 
consideration via the three reference years of 2030, 2040 and 2050 in such a way 
that this primarily occurs in advance of hydrogen generation and the potential is re-
duced in the respective year, with the most economically favourable potential of the 
respective RE being utilised in each case. The entirety of the RE potential remaining 
in the analysed reference year is then available for the production of green hydrogen 
and synfuels, without taking into account future demand across all sectors. Stocks of 
RE and the need to expand them, as well as the demand for synthetic fuels, are bor-
rowed from existing target scenarios: 

n The results from the energy supply models in sub-project A.II are transferred over 
for Europe (à sub-report 6). 

n For MENA, the results from the energy scenarios in sub-project B.I 100 per cent 
RE (scenario ADV) are applied (à sub-report 9). 

n The expansion of RE and demand for green hydrogen and synfuels in the remain-
ing countries are taken from the 1.5° target scenarios of the Global Energy and Cli-
mate Outlook 2020 (Keramidas et al., 2021). 

Based on the same technical and economic assumptions as those used to determine 
the generation costs in section 5.3, costs are determined on an internal basis in the 
model for green hydrogen and synfuels, and propositions are obtained for all combi-
nations between regions and countries, with the exception of existing embargoes. 
The model creates a merit order for each nation in which there is demand and deter-
mines which combination will make it possible to obtain the highest specific margin 
across all countries. In doing so, the margin is determined as the difference from the 
sequential national generation costs in the merit order and in relation to their poten-
tials. If domestic supply represents the most advantageous option, and if these ca-
pacities are not capable of competing on the global market in order to achieve a 
higher margin than the equity yield rate assumed in the WACC, then supply is car-
ried out on a domestic basis. Conversely, however, this means that an export is pre-
ferred if the margin turns out to be greater on this basis, and the domestic demand is 
met over the course of time with more expensive national capacities or with imports 
where applicable. 

The supply with the highest margin is awarded the contract, and the potential as well 
as the existing supplies in the region are corrected according to the volume being 
awarded the contract. Allocation continues until the entire demand is met or feasible 
potentials have been used up. This process is applied to all three reference years tak-
ing into account the impact on the available potential. 

A total of 12 scenarios was considered. These are based on the three demand scenar-
ios ‘fuel mix’ (FM), ‘innovative drives’ (EL) and ‘classic drives’ (SYN) and were calcu-
lated using four WACC variations each (ref, pos, bau, neg) (see section 4.2). 
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n FM_ref, FM_bau, FM_pos, FM_neg 

n EL_ref, EL_bau, EL_pos, EL_neg 

n SYN_ref, SYN_bau, SYN_pos, SYN_neg 

Key results 
A significant result to be noted is that, under the given assumptions in the model, the 
MENA region would have only limited potential as a trade partner for the EU with 
regard to synfuels. Fig. 6-1 and Fig. 6-2 show that, across all twelve of the analysed 
scenario variants, trade with African countries would only take place in the FM_ref 
and SYN_ref variants. Depending on the quantities required globally, the EU sup-
plies nearly half of its requirements itself and offers suppliers of synfuels from the 
Americas and Oceania very interesting margins and thus a high degree of supply flex-
ibility compared with competitors as well. 

 

Fig. 6-1  Proportional supply of the EU with synthetic fuels in relation to the scenario vari-
ants in 2030 
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Fig. 6-2  Proportional supply of the EU with synthetic fuels in relation to the scenario vari-
ants in 2050 

The same applies to Germany (see Fig. 6-3 and Fig. 6-4). If demand for synfuels in-
volved lower and moderate volumes (scenarios EL and FM), the EU member states 
and the Americas would be the main suppliers for Germany up to and including 
2040.  

 

Fig. 6-3  Proportional supply of Germany with synthetic fuels in relation to the scenario 
variants in 2030 

However, Australia would then take over a major share of the supply by 2050, with 
the exception of the Ref variants. 
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Fig. 6-4  Proportional supply of Germany with synthetic fuels in relation to the scenario 
variants in 2050 

While it is absolutely the case that countries in the MENA region can exhibit large-
scale, cost-effective RE potentials, other countries have lower WACCs and more af-
fordable electricity generation costs for technological reasons due to a higher number 
of full load hours, especially with wind. Fig. 6-4 shows that, given the assumptions 
made here, the MENA region certainly has the potential to be a strong partner based 
on an improvement of the WACC in the WACC_pos variant or an alignment in the 
WACC_ref variant. 

Taking PV in 2050 as an example, Fig. 6-5 shows that, for the WACC_bau variant, all 
countries located above the blue line could be potential suppliers for Germany. The 
line represents the average generation costs in Germany in 2050 and shows the rela-
tionship between WACC and full load hours at which the price can be maintained. 
Volume-weighted generation costs and full load hours for synfuels from PV systems 
were used as the basis for the figure. It appears, as is to be expected, that higher 
WACCs can theoretically be compensated for by higher full load hours and vice versa. 
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Fig. 6-5 Country comparison based on the relevant factors of WACC and full load hours 
for synthetic fuels on the basis of volume-weighted generation costs and PV 
electricity in 2050 in the WACC_bau scenario variant 

The strong preference shown for Australia in the model is firstly the result of more 
affordable generation costs that are elicited by low estimated WACCs, together with 
very high full load hours, combined with the comparatively very low share that 
transport costs make up of the supplies for liquid energy sources. On the other hand, 
the current model is missing key Asian countries such as South Korea, Indonesia and 
Thailand that, due to their proximity to Australia, could attract a share of this coun-
try’s potentials even if Europe appears to be more willing to pay over the long term 
and the potential in Australia is significant (cf.       Fig. 9-2). In addition, the differ-
ence between the lowest quotes from Australia and the UAE to Germany is only 
around €20/MWh, and that between Australia and Saudi Arabia only around 
€10/MWh. 

Due to the model’s premise that preference would be given to the quote with the 
highest margin, even small differences are automatically significant; depending on 
the volumes being traded, however, these differences can also amount to several mil-
lion euros for each transaction. Due to the fact that Australia offers very high poten-
tials, only few purchasers remain for the other suppliers.  

It is to be expected, however, that the first large trading volumes will be initiated via 
national bilateral partnerships and that government instruments can also have a 
minimising effect on the WACCs. Likewise, it appears unlikely that a single country 
would play this type of dominant role due to diversification. However, it should be 
expected that Australia and several countries in the Americas will become very 
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important players in the international synfuels trade in future, simply due to their 
comparatively high and favourable potentials. 

If, instead of synthetic fuels, only hydrogen is traded internationally, the transport 
costs take on key relevance due to its physical characteristics, and it is mainly im-
ported from nearby regions via pipeline. Depending on the scenario, the EU primar-
ily supplies its own demand, with the MENA countries only exporting significant vol-
umes to the EU in the WACC_ref scenario variant. The bulk of the MENA countries’ 
sales are made in the MENA region itself, in India and in the remaining European 
countries, especially Russia, Turkey and Ukraine. In Germany’s case, the country is 
primarily supplied from windy neighbouring countries, although the countries in-
cluded in this group are changing somewhat over the decades. The MENA region is 
only a significant trade partner in scenarios that have, by comparison, very high lev-
els of demand. As with the scenarios involving synthetic fuels, a partnership with 
Egypt in particular has the potential to be advantageous in the WACC_ref scenario 
variants, where capital costs are consistent across all countries. This is because Egypt 
is home to high RE potentials and can offer them at more cost-effective rates than 
regional competitors at the same WACC due to higher full load hours for PV, CSP 
and wind. 

A further outcome is that, given the assumed learning curves, it is almost impossible 
for facilities to remain economically feasible over a number of decades, even if, as as-
sumed in the model, the first facilities in 2030 are primarily able to secure the loca-
tions with the highest numbers of full load hours. Should this prove to be the case, it 
can be expected that the prices at which energy is supplied will increase because the 
duration of the plants’ service lives is assumed to be shorter. 

6.2 Overall economic, socio-economic and environment-related distribution 
effects 
This report section follows with some delay. 
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7 Integrative summary evaluation 

7.1 Overall evaluation 
Given the state of the art and supply costs of current technologies, assumptions re-
garding their development over the long term, available data on the resources in the 
MENA region and the models applied in this project, nine aspects can be noted that 
serve to answer to our key research question regarding the MENA region’s poten-
tial future role in supplying Germany and Europe with RE electricity, hydrogen 
and synfuels. 

1 | Very high technical potentials for RE electricity, hydrogen and 
synfuels: At approx. 413,000 TWh/a, the MENA region is home to very exten-
sive potentials for the production of renewable energies, particularly as regards 
the use of solar energy (PV, CSP). Likewise, the potentials for producing hydro-
gen and synfuels are also very extensive, even once the long-term demand the 
MENA region itself would have for a complete conversion to renewable energies 
has been deducted. Compared with the potential demand for synfuels in Europe 
in 2050 with a broad degree of variation in the drive technologies, the possible 
export potentials are higher by a factor of 10 (from wind) to a factor of 210 (from 
solar). If the supply to Germany alone is taken into consideration, these factors 
are even 5.6 times higher. 

2 | Very extensive cost-effective potentials for RE electricity, hydrogen 
and synfuels: Even if the potentials for renewable energies are unevenly dis-
tributed, nearly all MENA countries and regions exhibit significant production 
potentials with low generation costs and can thus be considered as an option for 
the production of synfuels. The PtL generation costs – calculated at average in-
vestment costs – amount to €1.92–2.65/l in 2030 and €1.22–1.65 /l in 2050 in 
the most advantageous locations (assuming that investment conditions in the re-
gion develop in a positive direction). The export potential for fuels that can be 
produced for less than €2/l amounts to approx. 26,000 TWh/a in 2050, even if 
investment conditions develop in a negative manner. In this case, the potential is 
primarily found in countries that are home to good technical potentials and sta-
ble investment conditions. This figure could even amount to approx. 
48,000 TWh/a if investment conditions develop favourably. 

3 | Investment environment determines potential export regions: How-
ever, the analysis also shows that the most cost-effective RE potential is not the 
only decisive factor in assessing possible export potentials from the MENA region 
– the investment environment also plays a crucial role in this. Taking investment 
risks into consideration in the countries in the MENA region has a significant in-
fluence on the costs of hydrogen and its downstream products and thus on the 
selection of the potential export countries. The risks were converted as country-
specific weighted average capital costs (WACC). While country-specific WACCs 
have only been considered in the systematic evaluation of potentials to a very 
limited extent in the context of energy system models so far, this project esti-
mated the investment risks for all the analysed MENA countries and factored 
them in accordingly for the first time. Nonetheless, it remains difficult to fully 
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quantify the country risk factors despite the conclusive results acquired in 
MENA-Fuels, and this quantification process is always highly dependent on cur-
rent political developments, which also have the potential to change dramatically 
at short notice. 

4 | Complementary models with similar results: While the results of the en-
ergy models described above are based solely on the analysis of generation costs, 
the trade model developed in parallel to this also includes trade restrictions (em-
bargoes) and customs duties as well as analysing a wide range of other countries 
outside the MENA region. The trade model also arrives at the conclusion that, 
despite their low generation costs and very extensive export potentials, MENA 
countries would only become interesting partners for Germany and the EU if the 
capital costs for investors were to reach a level that gives them a genuine compet-
itive advantage. Apart from this, the EU could, on the one hand, largely supply its 
own demand and, on the other hand, countries in the Americas and Oceania 
would come to play an increasingly important role as trade partners for the EU 
should global markets open up and become available. 

5 | Structure of general economic conditions is key: In principle, there are 
two options that could be used over the medium term to also facilitate exports 
from countries that have cost-effective potentials but high risk-related costs: 
Firstly, risks for the renewable energy sector and the synthetic fuels sector could 
be reduced based on appropriate activities in the countries themselves. However, 
this could prove more difficult when it comes to macro risks such as general po-
litical and economic stability or in the event of unfavourable business conditions 
as a whole than it would be for micro risks that specifically relate to sector devel-
opment and, for example, include the simplicity and speed of approval processes, 
available specialist expertise and general political priorities for the expansion of 
renewable energies. Secondly, national or multi-lateral financing instruments 
could be used to make capital available at lower costs. However, the influence of 
international financial institutions such as the World Bank, EBRD6, KfW7 and 
international risk mitigation mechanisms were not separately examined in the 
analysis. 

6 | Transporting energy sources plays a significant role: As demonstrated 
by the results of the energy supply model, the amount of transport costs plays a 
key role when it comes to the type of product being transported (electricity, hy-
drogen or synfuels). As per the results of the model, the transport of energy from 
MENA to Europe across large distances would primarily take place in the form of 
hydrogen and synfuels. This is due to the comparatively low transport costs and 
the fact that generation potentials can be exploited more effectively at the pro-
duction site. Electricity, on the other hand, would be (almost) entirely produced 
within Europe given that transporting electricity involves comparatively high 
costs. 

–––– 
6  European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
7  Reconstruction Credit Institute 
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7 | Renewable energies need to be significantly expanded in the MENA 
region: The work that went into the MENA scenarios showed that a GHG-neu-
tral supply of energy of the MENA countries that does not involve fossil energy 
sources will already represent an enormous challenge in and of itself. Depending 
on the scenario, the estimated required expansion in generation capacities for 
solar and wind power to supply the region’s own demand would amount to a total 
of 4,500 GW to just under 9,000 GW until 2050. The approaches taken in the 
current expansion goals of most MENA countries do not provide for these orders 
of magnitude and the expansion efforts required to this end. RE power genera-
tion in the MENA region for the export of synfuels should not be further ex-
panded at the expense of the countries’ own energy transition, as this would 
thwart efforts to achieve global targets. As a result, the RE expansion targets 
and developments must be stepped up to a significant extent in the potential ex-
port countries in the MENA region in the event of large-scale expansion of 
synfuels production. Ideally, both objectives – internal supply and exports – 
should serve to enhance each other. 

8 | All synfuels to be available at large scale by 2030 at the latest: The tech-
nology assessment shows that nearly all of the analysed synthetic fuels could be 
produced at large scale by 2030 if the processes continue to be developed on an 
ongoing basis. Many of the required technologies such as sea water desalination, 
synthesis methods and the methanol-to-gasoline process have already reached a 
mature stage of development – the challenge often consists of integrating them 
with the production of electricity and heat from renewable energies. On the other 
hand, a great deal of development work is still needed for key processes such as 
carbon capture and use. The same applies to the further processing methods of 
LOHC coupling, methanol-to-DME, methanol-to-kerosene and methanol-to-
OME, which, based on assumptions, will be available at large scale by 2030 or 
2040. 

9 | Life cycle assessments show large reduction in climate impact: When 
looking at the PtL process chains for producing synthetic kerosene via the 
Fischer-Tropsch and methanol routes, for which LCA were performed as an ex-
ample, it is evident that the synthetic fuel has a significantly lower climate impact 
than the fossil reference. In the case that the CO2 required for the synthesis was 
previously captured from the atmosphere, a reduction of greenhouse gases – de-
pending on the pathway – of 57 - 84 % can be achieved. In all other categories of 
impact the synthetic fuel has poorer outcomes. This applies, for example, to the 
indicators of land use, terrestrial acidification, eutrophication and the cumulative 
energy demand. This is primarily due to the high energy requirements for hydro-
gen production and CO2 supply, but also to the higher raw material requirements 
for the construction of the plants for the multi-stage process chains. It would also 
be more expedient to transport the final fuel rather than the required hydrogen 
across long distances. This would make it possible to reduce diffusion losses of 
hydrogen and utilise synergy effects created by integrating heat and water from 
the various sub-processes. 
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7.2 Limitations in the interpretation of the results 
Due to the fact that the presented study was prepared as part of a technical funding 
initiative, questions relating to the potential implementation of the identified import 
pathways were not analysed. Among other things, this includes the required assess-
ment of the export potentials of the MENA countries based on sustainability criteria, 
acceptance on the part of the local population, regulatory requirements for potential 
export strategies and the geopolitical classification as regards potential export coun-
tries. A wide range of micro and macro risks were only considered from various per-
spectives in the preceding risk evaluation. Other aspects that still need to be re-
searched are outlined in section 10.3. 

A further aspect to be noted is that MENA-Fuels was designed to be a research pro-
ject based on a systemic analysis, with the project considering potential develop-
ments in the time period from 2030 to 2050/60 by constructing models, analysing 
scenarios and assessing technologies. Scenarios pinpoint ‘if/then’ developments and 
thus consider which developments could occur in light of the given assumptions. De-
pending on the range of assumptions, it is thus possible to outline a multitude of con-
ceivable developments within which the actual developments can be expected to play 
out. For this reason, the results depicted here do not represent forecasts and are not 
suitable as a means of highlighting specific investment possibilities for companies or 
informing investment decisions. Rather, they are to be taken as insights that provide 
guidance for long-term decisions with time scales generally extending beyond 2030. 

Moreover, the modelling did not take any specific, commercial projects in the MENA 
region into consideration. Such projects could serve as an indicator for long-term de-
velopment if a corresponding trend (mass market, upscaling) were to be in evidence. 
However, given that the initiatives have typically involved pilot projects and, in many 
cases, only initial announcements thus far, they cannot be used as the basis for a 
long-term analysis of scenarios. In terms of costs, individual projects are likewise un-
suitable for comparisons with the trends in costs assumed here, given that at this 
stage, they typically have yet to undergo the usual process of reducing costs based on 
technical learning, mass production and scaling effects. Rather, the influencing fac-
tors are much more likely to include state subsidies, purchase guarantees, favourable 
loans or internal financing options that are intended to boost entry into the market. 

7.3 Dealing with uncertainties 
As is typically the case in research projects, there are also uncertainties at a number 
of points in MENA-Fuels regarding the collected data. This particularly concerns 
statements regarding the development of future technologies, especially as the tech-
nologies considered here are still in development and will only be in use at large scale 
between 2030 and 2040. This aspect was taken into consideration where possible, 
for example by presenting costs as ranges rather than average values. Likewise, the 
corresponding sub-reports point out potential uncertainties in the results. 

There is general uncertainty regarding forward projections of trends and develop-
ments over the course of a number of decades. In terms of MENA-Fuels, this con-
cerns the future development of demand for fuel, the development of micro and 
macro risks in the MENA countries and future trade relationships. As noted above, 
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this uncertainty was addressed via the conventional method of analysing scenarios. 
When creating scenarios, underlying development tendencies are outlined (known as 
story lines), with these narratives consisting of a wide range of different input param-
eters that are projected onward into the future. Rather than honing in on a certain 
development, the approach accommodates a range of scenarios that take into ac-
count various potential developments. 

The more the results are aggregated, the more difficult it becomes to discern at which 
points which assumptions were made and how certain these assumptions are. Like-
wise, the results of the analyses regarding the supply pathways between the MENA 
region and Germany or Europe are based on a range of main assumptions that 
should be taken into consideration and followed up on when designing subsequent 
transition pathways. This applies, for example, to the identified potentials, particu-
larly as regards available space and excluded areas, the utilised technologies, espe-
cially in terms of the degree of efficiency and cost assumptions, and the many differ-
ent risk indicators of the MENA countries. 

7.4 Innovative elements 
In summary, the following innovative elements were implemented in the MENA-
Fuels projects: 

n A holistic assessment of various technologies for the production of synthetic fuels 
and raw materials highlights opportunities and risks involved in the potential in-
troduction of power-based fuels at an early stage. 

n Three demand scenarios point to varying demand for RE electricity, hydrogen and 
synthetic fuels for the transport sector in Germany and Europe. 

n The project also took into account the materials required for a climate-neutral in-
dustrial sector, as these partially overlap with demand from the transport sector 
(hydrogen or raw materials such as methanol). 

n In order to account for domestic demand in the MENA region, energy scenarios 
under which the 17 analysed MENA countries would be supplied with 100 per cent 
renewable energies were developed for the first time. 

n In addition, generation costs for renewable energies and fuels were identified for 
the MENA countries and regions at a high degree of spatial resolution and trans-
ferred into cost-potentials. 

n Optimising the pathways for the provision of fuels results in supply pathways with 
minimal costs between the MENA countries and Germany/Europe. 

n A newly developed risk assessment was used to conduct risk analyses for the ana-
lysed MENA countries for the first time by using over 100 indicators to estimate 
both micro and macro risks. 

n In addition, an approach was developed for transferring the risk assessments into 
country-specific increases in capital costs, which are incorporated in the weighted 
average capital costs (WACC). 

n It was then possible to subsequently calculate supply pathways with minimal costs 
based on country-specific WACCs for the first time, as well as analysing changes 
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in them in light of generally positive and challenging developments in the coun-
tries under consideration. 

n The project was able to analyse global supply pathways using a global trade model 
that orients trade towards the prospects for maximising profit and, in addition to 
production costs, also takes into account the WACC, transport costs, trade re-
strictions (embargoes) and customs duties. 

n As part of short national studies, theoretical results for three selected countries 
were transposed onto the local infrastructural and industrial conditions, and rele-
vant stakeholders and their interests were identified. 

n The impacts of potential supply pathways were analysed from a macroeconomic 
perspective for the first time using a multi-regional input/output model. 
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8 Detailed presentation of assumptions and results 
The assertions regarding the potential role the MENA region could play in future in 
terms of supplying RE electricity, hydrogen and downstream products, which were 
summarised in section 7, are described in greater detail below together with a range 
of assumptions.  

8.1 Available potential for renewable energies and fuels in the MENA region 
n The technical potentials for renewable energies were determined taking into ac-

count excluded areas, space-related factors and technological characterisations of 
the installed facilities. This yields potential electricity production amounting to 
413,000 TWh/a, with very extensive potential from solar energy (PV, CSP) in par-
ticular. Even though the contributions from each MENA country vary considera-
bly, nearly all of the MENA countries have significant potential for producing RE 
with low generation costs and can thus be considered for the production of hydro-
gen and synthetic energy sources.  

n In keeping with this, very large potentials for producing RE are accompanied by 
very large potentials for producing fuels – even after deducting the long-term en-
ergy demand of the MENA countries. By comparison, the export potentials are ten 
(from wind) to 210 (from solar) times higher than the potential demand for 
synfuels in Europe in 2050 with a wide degree of variation in the drive technolo-
gies being used. If only the supply to Germany is taken into consideration, these 
figures are 5.6 times higher still. 

n The potential for exporting fuels primarily comes from countries that are large in 
area. In small countries (especially Bahrain and Lebanon, but also Qatar, Kuwait 
and UAE), the domestic RE generation potential is exceeded in 100 per cent RE 
scenarios or is almost entirely or largely required to meet domestic demand. This 
demonstrates that import and export relationships for electricity and synthetic 
energy sources also need to be developed within the MENA region; these relation-
ships are, for the most part, not addressed in the analyses presented here. The in-
fluence that domestic demand has on the costs of exported energies is based on 
the assumption that the most advantageous potentials will be used to meet do-
mestic demand.  

8.2 Generation costs for synthetic fuels in the MENA region 
n The generation costs were determined based on a standalone facility, taking into 

account key required infrastructure. Production of the FT fuel is carried out con-
tinuously. The FT fuel is generated in close proximity to suitable export harbours, 
so additional costs for transport to the export harbour do not have to be taken into 
account. 

n Provided the layout of the system components is designed for maximum cost-ef-
fectiveness, the results indicate that a majority of the costs are incurred at the RE 
plant at a rate of 43 to 57 per cent. The share is 17 to 22 per cent for storage com-
ponents (battery or thermal energy storage and hydrogen storage units), 7 to 
18 per cent for PEM electrolysis and 3 to 5 per cent for FT synthesis, including 
RWGS and hydrocracking. The infrastructure costs (power transmission lines) 
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amount to 3 to 9 per cent. Costs taken into consideration for water desalination 
and carbon capture amount to 3 to 5 per cent when using carbon separated from 
the cement industry or, in the long term, from cost-effective DAC facilities. There 
is a great deal of disparity in values taken from literature regarding the future 
costs for capturing carbon from the atmosphere with the help of DAC. As a result, 
the share of costs for carbon could increase the investment costs for DAC systems 
when higher assumptions are made. 

n Because RE power generation makes up a large share of the costs, the RE technol-
ogy has a significant influence on the fuel generation costs which, in the following 
section, refer to diesel fuel for the sake of simplification. Assuming average invest-
ment costs, the results indicate that starting generation costs in 2030 will amount 
to €2.00/l with PV, €1.92/l with CSP and €2.64/l with wind energy for the most 
advantageous locations in the MENA region if risks develop in a positive direc-
tion. Higher efficiencies and lower investment costs will result in lower generation 
costs over the long term – starting at €1.23/l with PV, €1.22/l with CSP and 
€1.65/l with wind energy in 2050. But even if risks develop in a negative manner, 
the generation costs remain similarly low for the most advantageous locations in 
countries with stable investment risks (Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Morocco, 
Oman and the United Arab Emirates) thanks to good technical potentials. 

n PV and CSP generally yield similar fuel generation costs. While these costs none-
theless end up being marginally lower for PV at most locations, CSP is also identi-
fied as the most cost-effective variant at some locations. 

n In reality, even lower generation costs could be achieved in comparison with the 
calculated values given that these are based on assumptions regarding average in-
vestment costs, which are very disparate in the literature. These could be signifi-
cantly lower if minimal investment costs are used. In addition, a hybrid operation 
strategy (RE power mix) has the potential to reduce the high share of costs made 
up by the storage components, and thus the total costs, based on a better adjust-
ment of the load curves. 

8.3 Power generation technologies in the MENA region 
n Solar energy (PV and CSP) in particular are suitable for use in the MENA region 

due to the high potential it offers along with low power generation costs. However, 
only PV technology is shown to be effective in the results of the energy supply 
model. This is due to the fact that the country-specific power generation costs for 
the PV technology (including the costs for storage units) are marginally lower than 
those for the CSP technology. As described in the previous section, CSP entails the 
lowest costs in only a few cases. These consists of costs that were modelled at a 
raster cell aggregation level exhibiting a higher degree of geographical resolution. 
PV technology proves to be the more economically attractive option from the per-
spective of the energy supply model that optimises techno-economic aspects only 
and does not specifically take into consideration power generation costs for indi-
vidual raster points but rather on an aggregated basis for an entire country.  

n However, a limiting factor to consider is that the potential advantages offered by 
variable CSP systems with thermal stores in terms of local security of supply (e.g. 
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providing guaranteed capacity or utilising waste heat) were not taken into consid-
eration.  

n In addition, all of the costs modelled for the future and thus also the differences in 
costs between the PV and CSP technologies are subject to uncertainties. On the 
whole, the results make it clear that both PV and the CSP technology could be 
highly significant in terms of producing power in the MENA region given that they 
offer high potential with low generation costs. 

n Onshore wind energy also has relevance in the MENA region. However, the 
amount of affordable potential this technology offers is limited, due to which 
power generation from wind energy is comparatively low in comparison to solar 
energy. Due to its very low potential, which can only be utilised at comparatively 
high generation costs, offshore wind energy could not play a significant role in the 
MENA region. 

8.4 Significance of national risks for the selection of potential export 
countries in the MENA region 
n The results of the energy supply model show that two factors in particular have a 

decisive influence on the generation costs of hydrogen and synfuels and thus on 
the process of identifying potential export countries. These include, firstly, the ad-
vantageous technical potentials of renewable energies that were already described 
above and, secondly, the national risks, which are taken into consideration in the 
form of increases in capital costs.  

n When considering national risks as a second influencing factor, it becomes clear 
that the development of both the renewable energy sector and the sector for syn-
thetic fuels is dependent on a wide range of factors far exceeding purely cost-re-
lated considerations. On the one hand, these include macro risks such as the 
countries’ general political and economic stability, which cannot be easily influ-
enced. On the other hand, it is also vital to consider so-called micro risks that spe-
cifically relate to the development of the sector and, for example, include the sim-
plicity and speed of approval processes, available specialist expertise and general 
political priorities around the expansion of renewable energies. The risk analysis 
showed that countries with higher risk figures exhibit poorer figures in the area of 
macro risks, such as internal or external conflicts or a poor overall business cli-
mate, which can have a substantial influence on the development of the sector. In 
addition, it can be assumed that it will be significantly more difficult to reduce the 
macro risks for countries than it will be to achieve improvements relating to micro 
risks. Specifically, it would not be possible to improve a country’s economic situa-
tion as quickly as it would be to introduce or optimise adjustments relating to the 
implementation of projects. Despite this, a very favourable environment and at-
tractive incentives for renewable energies and synthetic downstream products can 
also theoretically result in investments and development of the sectors even in a 
more economically or politically unstable country. Nonetheless, it is typically ex-
ternal instruments for minimising risk that are available in such cases, for exam-
ple in the form of institutional financing or guarantees.  
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n Thus far, country-specific factors like these have only been incorporated into sys-
tematic assessments of the countries’ potentials to a very limited extent. For ex-
ample, the modelling of energy scenarios for all countries typically uses the same 
assumptions for capital costs or, at most, varies between one and three sets of cap-
ital costs (WACCs). However, the results presented here show that taking national 
risks into account in the form of country-specific increases in capital costs, which 
are incorporated into the WACCs, has a significant influence on the selection of 
potential export countries.  

n The present study primarily identifies countries that are large in size and have 
lower WACCs compared with other countries in the region as well as mainly ex-
hibiting lower risks as potential export countries. Meanwhile, the favourable po-
tentials offered by smaller countries are primarily used to meet domestic demand. 
However, the results also show that it is not possible to make any clear statements 
regarding the preferred export countries, as these vary depending on whether fo-
cus is placed on assessing risks, the costs of risks, supply and demand potentials 
or the integration of trade flows.  

8.5 Significance of imports from the MENA region for supplying Germany 
and Europe with RE electricity and synthetic energy sources 
n As shown by the result of the energy supply model, imports of energy sources 

from the MENA region to both Germany and the rest of Europe have the potential 
to play a significant role due to the low costs of generating RE in the MENA re-
gion. From an economic perspective, preference should be given to the import of 
hydrogen and synfuels in particular due to their comparatively low transport 
costs. This likewise creates an opportunity for the MENA region to develop its en-
tire value chain – from electricity production through to the synthesis process. 
Imports of electricity from the MENA region play a minor role due to the compar-
atively high costs of transporting electricity. Demand for electricity would be pri-
marily covered for all countries worldwide by the production of electricity within 
Germany and Europe. These results apply for all three of the demand scenarios 
used and – given the assumptions of the system modelling carried out in the pro-
ject – can thus be seen as robust as regards future trends in demand. 

n When the investment risks described above are taken into consideration, the 
model points to increased production of energy sources within Germany and Eu-
rope and correspondingly lower imports from the MENA region. This is due to the 
comparatively low investment risk in many countries in Europe. The impacts re-
sulting from a negative development of the investment risk in the MENA region 
were examined for the scenario based on moderate development of future demand 
for synfuels. In this case, imports would cease to play any role at all and the en-
tirety of production would take place in Europe. This also shows that the RE po-
tentials are sufficient for supplying Europe with RE electricity, hydrogen and 
synfuels on a fully self-sufficient basis under the assumptions that were made. 

n If the influence of global trade on relationships between the MENA region and 
Europe is also included, countries from the MENA region will only come out on 
top in the trade model under the given assumptions if all WACCs are at the same 
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level or decrease significantly by 2050 in comparison with the current level. This 
applies to both green hydrogen and its synthetic downstream products. 

8.6 Assumptions for the long-term domestic supply of the MENA region 
n The domestic demand that could emerge in the MENA countries in light of the 

transition of their energy, transport and industrial systems was first identified in 
order to create scope for a climate-neutral economic system in the countries 
themselves. Two maximum scenarios were utilised to model a full supply with 
100 per cent renewable energies, based on corresponding assumptions regarding 
the economic development of the individual countries. While energy demand in 
the transport sector would essentially remain at today’s scale in a scenario that is 
very ambitious as regards efficiency and electrification (ADV), it would increase 
significantly in a moderate and potentially more realistic pathway (ALT). The de-
velopment of energy demand for synthetic energy sources would vary accordingly.  

n The quantity structures of the scenarios also show how varied the corresponding 
impacts on domestic demand for renewable electricity would be, estimated on the 
basis of the country-specific potentials only, i.e., without potential imports from 
neighbouring countries. In both cases, the requirements placed on the transition 
of the national energy systems and the expansion of production capacities would 
be enormous; in the case of the moderate scenario with higher demand for syn-
thetic energy sources, it would be higher by a factor of 2 (ALT2 vs. ADV). A com-
parison with the countries’ current expansion plans shows that these require-
ments are not even remotely taken into account in their energy policies as of yet 
and that a fundamental rethink in the direction of renewable energies would have 
to take place. A development of this type would also have to take place in order to 
create the required foundations for energy policies that would expand additional 
production capacities for energy exports. 

n The countries’ domestic demand determined in this manner was deducted from 
the technical potentials in advance when identifying the cost potentials of hydro-
gen and synthetic fuels. This was done by keeping the most advantageous poten-
tials for renewable energies in reserve for domestic use, which means they were 
not included in the export potential of the respective country. As noted above, this 
reserved share makes up only a small percentage of the potential as a whole in 
countries that are large in size. In the small countries of Bahrain, Lebanon, Qatar, 
Kuwait and UAE, however, a very large proportion of the potential would thus be 
excluded from export and/or exports would not be realistic.  

n At the same time, this assumption does not mean that the respective countries 
start by pursuing their own energy transition and only then export hydrogen and 
downstream products. Given that the transition is a long-term process, an expan-
sion of VCs should ideally take place alongside this – involving domestic use of 
renewable energies and hydrogen (on the best areas available for this purpose) on 
the one hand and simultaneous creation of revenue (on areas that are not gener-
ally much less profitable) on the other hand. As a result, the export of hydrogen 
and synfuels already begins in 2030 within the energy supply model on which the 
project was based. 
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8.7 Amount of transport costs for hydrogen in comparison with synfuels 
n MENA-Fuels also took into consideration the transport costs for the energy 

sources analysed in the project, with a focus on the transport of large quantities 
over large distances. Maritime shipping and, where applicable, pipelines are avail-
able for this purpose; transport to the nearest port was also taken into considera-
tion for landlocked countries. 

n Given that gaseous energy sources have very low volumetric energy densities un-
der normal conditions, they are liquefied for transport by means of a cooling pro-
cess. The volumetric energy density of hydrogen remains low even once it has 
been liquefied. Due to the processes required for its transport, the necessary insu-
lation and potentially cooling as well as its low energy density, the specific 
transport costs for hydrogen are very high. This is particularly the case when com-
paring it with energy sources that are liquid under normal conditions, such as 
methanol or synthetic fuels, for which extensive transport expertise has already 
been built up. For example, the specific costs of transporting hydrogen from Mo-
rocco to Hamburg via liquefaction amount to some €47/MWh, compared with 
€1.8/MWh for methanol. It is important to note here that there is uncertainty 
around the numbers for hydrogen in particular given that the technologies to be 
used have yet to reach market maturity. This being said, the specific costs for 
transporting hydrogen will always remain comparatively high. For this reason, it 
appears appropriate to only transport hydrogen if it is also to be used as such in 
the destination country. If synfuels are required, many factors indicate that they 
should be produced directly from hydrogen on site and then transported. How-
ever, it is also important to consider whether greater differences in the costs for 
the ongoing processing of hydrogen are to be expected depending on the country 
and whether these differences are significant enough to compensate for the ad-
vantages in transport costs.  

n A comparison of shipping and pipeline transport shows that, in the case of hydro-
gen, transport by pipeline could be more cost-effective than transport by sea in a 
large part of the MENA region. This would particularly be the case if it were possi-
ble to repurpose natural gas pipelines as hydrogen pipelines. Transport by ship 
may also prove to be cheaper for liquid energy sources in light of the low costs of 
using maritime traffic to transport them. It should also be noted that there is a 
significant amount of uncertainty around the costs of building new pipelines as 
well due to the fact that these costs depend on many different influencing factors 
such as population density, the geographical profile and soil conditions as well as 
the share of offshore pipelines and their costs in comparison to onshore pipelines. 

8.8 Routes for transporting electricity, hydrogen and synfuels to Europe 
n The transport of RE electricity, hydrogen and synfuels and the associated costs are 

explicitly taken into consideration in the energy supply model. In this context, 
transport by pipeline and tanker is considered for gaseous and liquid energy 
sources (only transport by pipeline is modelled for ammonia); for transport by 
pipeline, a distinction is made between onshore and offshore in order to 
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accommodate the higher costs involved in offshore transport. HVDC lines are 
mapped in the model for electricity. 

n The statements made above regarding transport costs are supported by the results 
of the energy supply model, which point to a general tendency of transporting hy-
drogen and synfuels. Transport of the gaseous and liquid energy sources is pri-
marily carried out via pipelines for the distances that apply in the EUMENA re-
gion; liquid energy sources are also transported by tanker in small quantities, pri-
marily over long distances. In terms of transport from the MENA region to Eu-
rope, the preferred routes are the onshore pipelines via the Middle East cluster to 
Southern Europe and via the Maghreb without Tun/Alg cluster to Western Eu-
rope – this is due to the lower transport costs involved in onshore versus offshore 
transport. However, it should be taken into consideration here that the break-
even distance – that is, the distance at which the costs are the same for pipeline 
and tanker transport – is also subject to uncertainty due to the uncertainty in-
volved in the data on transport costs. Sensitivity analyses on lower tanker 
transport costs in the context of the energy supply model and the results of the 
trade model indicate that transport by tanker can also represent an economically 
advantageous transport option for liquid energy sources in particular at the given 
distances in the EUMENA region.  

n According to the results of the model, electricity is produced almost entirely 
within Europe. The transport of electricity is associated with comparatively high 
costs in comparison with the transport of synthetic energy sources, which makes it 
preferable from an economic standpoint to meet a major share of the final energy 
demand for electricity with inexpensive RE potentials within Europe. 

8.9 Technologies for large-scale production of synfuels need to be 
developed 
n The technology assessment shows that, even over the medium-term up until 

2030, a majority of all the analysed synthetic fuels and industrial products could 
be made available at large scale via at least one pathway. This requires that the 
development of the processes to technical maturity be supported by research 
funding and other industrial policy measures. Many of the technologies required 
along the pathways have already been known for decades and are well developed 
or have even been in use around the world for many years on the basis of fossil 
energies. This is the case with sea water desalination or Fischer-Tropsch reactors, 
for example. The challenge here often consists of fully integrating them with re-
newable electricity and heat production, as this integration has not been exten-
sively explored and tested as of yet. 

n In contrast, other synthesis steps are still only minimally developed by compari-
son, even though they are key for the production of all downstream products 
based on renewables. This is particularly true of carbon capture and use. How-
ever, the development of the DAC method in particular that has been witnessed in 
recent years suggests that technical solutions for carbon capture from the air can 
also be expected to be available at scale by 2030, which could meet the demands 
for the production of synthetic fuels identified in MENA-Fuels. 
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n There is also the need for intensive technology development in areas where pro-
cesses that have been favoured thus far along the PtX chains could in future be 
replaced by alternative processes offering advantages in terms of key aspects such 
as efficiency and economic viability. For example, the results of the technical as-
sessment show that, in addition to HT electrolysis, solar thermal cycles (thermo-
chemistry) in conjunction with CSP power plants (solar towers) offer the lowest 
hydrogen and thus synthesis gas costs over the long term. Combined with the high 
level of solar radiation potential in the MENA region, these technologies could 
thus represent relevant options as well. Current market activities indicate that 
they have the potential to be available sooner than has been discussed so far. 

8.10 Environmental assessment of PtX pathways based on the example of 
synthetic kerosene 
n All the analysed synthetic pathways achieved better results than the fossil refer-

ences for 2050 in the climate change impact category (global warming potential, 
GWP) if CO2 from direct air capture (DAC) is used, which is considered to be "cli-
mate neutral". The use of atmospheric CO2 in the PtL routes – despite higher 
GHG emissions during the production phase – results in significantly lower net 
impacts for production, including CO2 emissions from the combustion of the fuel, 
compared to the reference. Depending on the path, these correspond to a net re-
duction of 57-84%. 

n However, disadvantages were found in all of the other categories of impact, partic-
ularly as regards land use (ALOP), terrestrial acidification (TAP), eutrophication 
(FEP) and the cumulative energy demand (CED). This is primarily due to the high 
volumes of energy required to produce hydrogen and to supply CO2, but also due 
the likewise higher raw material requirements for the construction of PtL plants. 
The type of energy source and heat delivery emerge as the key success factors in 
terms of environmental impacts, with the use of exclusively renewable sources 
proving beneficial at sites with high numbers of full load hours.  

n Transporting hydrogen over long distances involves high losses due to its diffusi-
bility and therefore increased energy consumption as well. Producing hydrogen 
and fuels at different locations also inhibits the synergy effects of integrating heat 
and water from the various sub-processes. It would thus be more appropriate to 
transport the final fuel rather than the required hydrogen across long distances. 

8.11 Global competition and the uncertainties it presents for business 
models 
n The results of the trade model show that, based on the project’s assumptions re-

garding the conditions around potentials, WACC and trends in the cost of technol-
ogies, other countries outside the MENA region certainly have the potential to be 
strong competitors. Because it is assumed that all new technologies will have the 
same costs for all users and personnel costs are not taken into consideration, the 
key factors are the countries’ potentials and the WACC. In this same vein, individ-
ual countries do not have any advantage in terms of expertise that can be ex-
ploited in financial terms. 
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n Supply relationships change frequently in the free market assumed in the project. 
Apart from the scenarios in which a consistent WACC is used, the number of ex-
porting countries (including domestic production) is modest. Some countries only 
start production in the 2040s because self-sufficiency or exports are financially 
unattractive prior to this. A number of countries such as the US, Canada, Ireland 
and New Zealand also show a high level of exports in many scenarios in the 2030s 
or 2040s. However, these then see a sharp decline again at the beginning of the 
2050s due to a changing competitive situation. 

n Given that maximising the margin is a major premise of the trade model, some 
constellations of scenarios also result in MENA countries being supplied by coun-
tries in the EU. This stems from the effect that potential providers located nearby 
in the MENA region with more affordable generation costs are already offering 
their resources to third parties. Generally speaking, however, the MENA region 
would be supplied by Australia and America. Only in the basic scenarios where the 
same WACC is used for all countries would Saudi Arabia and Egypt primarily sup-
ply the MENA region. However, these groupings have the potential to change if 
global demand for synfuels increases and chemical raw materials such as ammo-
nia and methanol are taken into consideration accordingly in all demand scenar-
ios. 

n The assumed economies of scale nonetheless mean that many facilities do not 
maintain their competitive edge for very long when compared with new facilities. 
This experience, which was already gained in the production of PV modules, 
should be taken into consideration in any development of business models or in 
the planning of the facilities.  
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9 Potential for transfer to other supplier countries 
Even though the analysis of potential supplier countries for Germany focuses on the 
sunny and windy countries in the MENA region, it is conceivable that other countries 
or regions could provide green hydrogen and synfuels (e.g. China, Chile, Australia, 
South Africa, Brazil). The research work carried out in sub-project B.II looked at this 
prospect, but an optimisation of the energy supply was not pursued in that case. Ra-
ther, the trade model zeroed in on the question of which other countries could be po-
tential trade partners for MENA, Europe and Germany and how they influence trade 
within the system boundaries set around MENA and Europe in this project. 

As described, both approaches – the energy supply model by the Wuppertal Institut 
and the trade model by IZES – come to the conclusion that despite offering low gen-
eration costs and very high potentials, MENA countries can only become attractive 
partners if the WACCs for the investors reach a level that creates an actual competi-
tive advantage. Apart from this, Europe could and would largely supply its own de-
mand, or countries in the Americas and Oceania would come to play an increasingly 
important role as trade partners should global markets open up. The trade model 
shows which countries this might include in various scenarios and thus provides val-
uable indications regarding the countries to which the energy supply model could be 
extended without losing significant momentum due to the inclusion of a very large 
number of countries.  

Fig. 9-1 and       Fig. 9-2 complement Fig. 5-7 by showing several examples for cost-
potentials in other countries. Country-specific synfuels potentials are represented in 
TWh/a in 2050 according to cost categories, in one case taking into account the 
WACC reference scenarios with the same WACC for all countries as well as in sce-
nario WACC_bau, in which specific increases in costs due to risks were calculated on 
the WACC and kept at a consistent level for the future (see also section 6.1). Power 
generation capacities that are already available have not been deducted yet in the de-
picted information. 

The factors that ultimately result in significant imports from Oceania are due to the 
fact that Australia possesses high potentials at the lower edge of the cost categories, 
while the potentials of other countries tend to be located in the middle or at the up-
per edge. It should also be noted that the overall demand of the countries analysed in 
the trade model for synfuels, partly including material use, amounts to approx. 
6,750 TWh in the scenario with the highest demand for synfuels, which does not 
even correspond to a third of the potentials offered by the most inexpensive cost cat-
egory, ‘< €1.25/l’, in the WACC_bau scenario. The MENA countries make up only 
around 160 TWh of this figure. In the WACC_ref scenario, the supply of the most in-
expensive cost category comes in at a lower figure of approx. 7.830 TWh due to the 
fact that a WACC of 6 per cent is assumed for all countries. Nonetheless, this supply 
is also less than the overall demand in the scenario with the highest demand for 
synfuels. However, the proportion of this made up by the MENA countries is more 
than doubled at a share of 350 TWh. 
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Fig. 9-1 Country-specific synfuels potentials from renewable energies in 2050 divided 
into cost categories [€/l]; WACC_ref scenario (6 %) 

 

      Fig. 9-2 Country-specific synfuels potentials from renewable energies in 2050 divided 
into cost categories [€/l]; WACC_bau scenario 
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However, even if the same countries are selected, a different result can be expected 
as regards the trade relationships between specific countries, simply due to the ap-
proach used by the two models. A joint analysis of the following pair of key aspects 
appears useful especially as regards the development of strategies to guarantee the 
security of supply at the political level but also in terms of the development of busi-
ness strategies at energy companies (and those that utilise materials) given that this 
analysis compares and contrasts various targets (security of supply and maximisa-
tion of profits) and highlights reciprocal effects: 

n How would the energy supply need to be structured in order to deliver a result 
that offers maximum cost-effectiveness for all national economies? 

n How do independent companies do business on a global market, and what recip-
rocal effects does this have on national economies? 

Provided that both models look at the same areas, future studies should follow up by 
including a critical evaluation that examines the economic, environmental and social 
correlations in detail.  

Adding countries is unproblematic from a technical perspective; however, the opti-
misation algorithms used in the energy supply model are currently limited by a high 
degree of granularity, which meant that countries had to be grouped together as re-
gions in some cases. Provided that sufficient information on other countries or re-
gions is available, however, the approaches and methods used in this project are rea-
sonably suitable for transfer to other studies. 
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10 Courses of action and required research 
Strategic courses of action for industry and politics are then identified based on 
the results obtained thus far. In particular, these indicate which processes could be 
used to potentially import synfuels. Additional research requirements are also out-
lined, with these requirements also overlapping with the courses of action to some 
extent. 

10.1 Courses of action for politics 
A range of conceivable options could be used at the political level to pave the way for 
the MENA region’s transition to an economically attractive supply region for com-
prehensive production and supply of green hydrogen and synthetic downstream 
products: 

n In order to guarantee that investors have a high degree of planning reliability, po-
litical conditions that are stable over the long term should be estab-
lished for a market for green hydrogen and synthetic downstream 
products. This particularly applies to regulatory issues, such as how sustainabil-
ity is defined for hydrogen and synthetic fuels8. Firstly, this will involve specifying 
the conditions for the basic components of fuels (green hydrogen and climate-
neutral CO2 as well as their origins), and secondly, sustainability criteria need to 
be set out for the entire VC both in Germany as well as for export countries. For 
this reason, promoting the expansion goals and developments for renewable ener-
gies in the MENA countries must also be a major goal in any German and Euro-
pean energy policies aimed at imports, for example by providing support via en-
ergy and climate partnerships. 

n A further aspect relating to planning security involves the political stability 
and general investment conditions in potential producer countries in the 
MENA region. These conditions can also be created if Germany not only supports 
potential export countries with the creation of beneficial conditions but also devel-
ops financing instruments and makes them available via German development 
banks (KfW) and guarantees (HERMES). Close coordination with international 
financing institutions is expedient here in terms of achieving coherence. Creating 
stable relationships at a bilateral or multilateral level in order to boost security 
and reliability for potential investors is of strategic significance if the MENA re-
gion is to develop as a supply region for green energy in the future. Even though 
this is already taking place to some extent, efforts towards this end must be signif-
icantly stepped up in order to enable rapid implementation and to secure the 
enormous amount of financing required not only for individual pilot projects but 
rather for entire sectors. 

n However, the use of renewable energy potentials within Europe likewise 
should not be neglected. As demonstrated by the results of both the energy supply 
model and the trade model, Europe theoretically has the potential to be entirely 
self-sufficient – given moderate demand for synthetic fuels. The development of 

–––– 
8 A negative example is the regulation of biofuels, which has frequently been adjusted in the past. 
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energy partnerships with European countries could promote a rapid ex-
pansion of facilities and infrastructure in this context. 

n This leads directly to the aspect of security of supply. It is important to weigh 
up how the supply pathways are to be diversified in future in the context of exter-
nal energy policy. The result of this could be that trade relationships are not only 
developed with a few preferred countries but rather that a broader mix of export 
countries is selected from the outset. However, the aim could also be to make 
comprehensive use of the renewable energy resources in Europe for strategic rea-
sons and not just based on economic advantages. 

n If, on the other hand, a large share of the synthetic downstream products was to 
be imported from the MENA region due to good investment conditions, further 
questions would need to be discussed from an industrial policy perspec-
tive. Relocating the entire VC for fuels and intermediary products (such as meth-
anol) to the MENA region (renewables pull9) would accelerate the transformation 
of the chemical industry in Germany to a significant extent. A great deal of re-
search is still required here as regards the resilience of VCs. Early steps should be 
taken at the political level to develop an understanding of the future role of the 
chemicals industry and design instruments for promoting alternative business 
models (e.g. converting refineries to serve exclusively as ‘feedstock refineries’, 
building RE facilities and conversion plants, exporting know-how regarding tech-
nologies, joint ventures with the chemicals industry in potential export countries 
and, where necessary, targeted support for existing locations in Germany if this is 
called for in order to ensure security of supply). 

n Generally speaking, hydrogen and synthetic energy sources should always 
be considered in combination from a political perspective as well, and strate-
gies should not just focus on the import of hydrogen. The opinions of the interna-
tional MENA-Fuels advisory boards made it very clear that the MENA region does 
not want to be reduced to the point where it is only a supplier of green hydrogen. 
In addition to the economic and technical advantage of directly transporting the 
synthetic downstream products rather than hydrogen, the development of entire 
VCs in the MENA region also involves issues around economic development 
which have an impact on the stability of a region that should not be underesti-
mated. 

n The range of cost-potential analyses as well as the approach for maximising prof-
its taken from practice and integrated into the trade model make it clear that the 
import prices – after discounting in line with the current buying power – amount 
to roughly the same figures as current fossil energy sources prior to distribution 
and taxes. Hydrogen and synfuels will therefore only be used in locations where 
there is a lack of alternatives or corresponding willingness to pay. Due to sustaina-
bility aspects, it therefore remains sensible to make the most efficient possible 
use of hydrogen and synfuels and, in particular, to develop alternatives to 
them. In the case of the mobility sector, for example, this would not only 

–––– 
9  For a discussion of renewables pull, see Samadi et al. (2021). 
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involve ongoing developments towards a change in drives but also designing a 
better political framework that offers incentives for a modal shift away from 
motorised transport, thus reducing demand for both fuels and raw materials. 

n The most significant challenge here is likely to be the transition to a climate-
neutral aviation sector. As demonstrated by the results of the life cycle assess-
ment, the carbon-related climate impact of kerosene can be dramatically reduced 
with the use of synthetic kerosene based on renewable energies and carbon cap-
tured from the atmosphere. However, these emissions only make up around a 
third of the climate impact of the aviation sector, while the other two thirds result 
from non-carbon effects such as the formation of vapour trail cirrus. For this rea-
son, the use of synthetic fuels can only make a limited contribution to climate neu-
trality in aviation. Research on alternative drives for air traffic should therefore be 
stepped up to a massive extent. 

10.2 Courses of action for the industrial sector 
Long-term planning security and framework conditions that facilitate investments in 
both political and economic terms provide an essential basis for industry as regards 
the systematic development and use of technologies, applications and business mod-
els. But a range of options that can support the transition to green hydrogen and syn-
thetic fuels is also available to the industrial sector itself: 

n The technology assessment raised numerous questions that have yet to be an-
swered for a range of technologies (particularly in the case of the synthesis tech-
nologies but also as regards the production of hydrogen and carbon capture). 
These questions relate in particular to future technical development as well as 
downstream issues regarding an assessment in light of economic and ecological 
factors. One particular contribution on the part of the industrial sector would 
therefore consist of stepping up its research and development efforts to a 
significant extent in order to bring the technologies to market within short time 
frames and create scope for reductions in costs (based on technical learning, up-
scaling and mass production). This development work should be open to all types 
of technologies in order to minimise the risk of failed developments and potential 
setbacks. Given that a range of technologies is being developed as part of the tech-
nical projects in the energy transition in the transport sector funding initiative, 
reference should also be made to the further recommendations in BEniVer – ac-
companying research in this context. 

n Due to the urgent nature of the energy transition, the rapid development of 
business models is therefore required as well. Given that this project was based 
on a systemic analysis and highlighted the basic relationships for pathways for 
supplying Europe from the MENA region, the process of determining business 
models will require consideration on the part of the companies themselves to 
which the participating researchers can also contribute following the project’s 
conclusion. Based on the results of the trade model, it is also evident that the pio-
neer plants of the 2030s and 2040s will scarcely last a decade without long-term 
supply contracts if the economies of scale assumed here for electrolysers and 
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis come to be. For this reason, business models should 
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definitely take into consideration the fact that the processes need to be adapted at 
short intervals to ensure they do not run into the same issues that the production 
of PV encountered in Germany. 

n Likewise, this project did not include the planning of specific steps involved in 
implementing the outlined transition pathways. Even though this is not 
even possible yet at present, the basic direction and need for action have nonethe-
less already been set out by the adopted climate neutrality targets in and of them-
selves. Only a small window of time remains for implementing these, which 
means that, from the industrial sector’s perspective, it is important to determine 
whether the massive expansion rates required for technologies are feasible and 
what activities will be necessary in order to ramp up production capacities to the 
‘giga-scale’. 

n While Germany’s industrial sector is very involved in the development of syn-
thesis technologies and hydrogen production technologies, there is a 
lack of corresponding developments for direct air capture (DAC). Thus far, no 
related developments from the German industrial sector have emerged, even 
though the DAC technology is a key element for the production of climate-neutral 
synthetic fuels (and negative emissions in general terms) (Viebahn et al., 2019). 
Given that there is expected to be a significant amount of market potential and a 
large export market, Germany’s industrial sector should consider making an entry 
into this technology of the future. 

n As already observed in other research projects, the support provided to MENA-
Fuels by the Industrial Committee proved to be very helpful and constructive. 
Generally speaking, however, the collaboration between research and in-
dustry for projects focusing on a systemic analysis like the current one could be 
even further enhanced in terms of creating a win/win situation. While academia 
requires robust data from the industrial sector as the basis for its modelling and 
technology assessments, and practical knowledge regarding promising markets 
can also support its analyses, it in turn provides knowledge that guides the indus-
trial sector in determining the strategic direction for its developments. Even 
though they cannot serve as forecasts, scopes of scenarios (in terms of ‘if/when 
analyses’) at least highlight a multitude of potential developments for which the 
industrial sector should be prepared. 

10.3 Need for research 
Academia has a key role to play as a catalyst for innovations, particularly in the cur-
rent phase involving the market launch and expansion of the capacity of a hydrogen 
and synfuels economy. In this context, it is important to pay attention to the coher-
ence and the diversity of the strategies that can be derived from the outlined 
scopes of the scenarios in keeping with the long-term goal of resilience and 
sustainability. The focus on achieving the goal of defossilisation and decarbonisa-
tion of the transport sector in Germany and Europe and the diverse nature of the so-
lutions do not represent a contradiction but rather form the basis for sustainable se-
curity of supply over the long term. In keeping with this, a wide range of research is 
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still required so that the required strategies can implemented in a purposeful man-
ner. 

n The scenarios in the energy supply model build on earlier climate protection tar-
gets (95 per cent reduction in GHG emissions by 2050). Given that more ambi-
tious climate protection targets have been set in the meantime, the analyses 
should be updated. This should include asking what implications the current goal 
of achieving climate neutrality in Germany by 2045 would have, for example as 
regards the necessary upscaling of the required plants, increasing the number of 
RE facilities at a more rapid pace, the earlier demand for climate-neutral carbon 
for the syntheses, etc. 

n A great deal of uncertainty remains regarding the data on transport costs. As-
pects that are dependent on this data include decisions regarding the type of 
transport (e.g. pipeline versus tanker for liquid energy sources) and, in particular, 
the degree to which the VC will be located in the potential export country (e.g. 
producing the end product as well versus transporting intermediate products or 
hydrogen). More accurate results could be obtained here based on more in-depth 
analyses and more detailed depictions of the transport costs. 

n The energy supply model only models the transport connection between individ-
ual regions; transport within a region is not mapped. Likewise, concrete and com-
prehensive infrastructure plans cannot be created on the basis of these results. 
Questions that remain include, for example, whether the production of green hy-
drogen and synfuels should take place in proximity to renewable energy poten-
tials, which are often located inland, or directly at export points such as ports or 
existing pipelines. Sources of carbon could also vary. In addition, an analysis 
needs to be carried out on operating and site strategies for the production of 
synthetic fuels and its impact on generation costs. Adapted strategies may be 
more attractive from the viewpoint of costs and lead to a reduction in generation 
costs. For example, distributing PtX system components at different locations, 
grid integration or hybrid RE systems (e.g. combined CSP/PV systems) can help 
to reduce costs for infrastructure, RE electricity and storage. 

n Another question that remains to be answered is which countries will be able to 
meet the ambitious requirements the EU places on green hydrogen and 
its downstream products in future and what further changes this will lead to 
in the supply situation and potential trade partners.  

n A modelling process designed to optimise costs was used to specifically determine 
potential import pathways in the context of MENA-Fuels. However, a more in-
depth examination from the perspective of the potential export countries 
themselves that extends far beyond considering domestic demand in theoretical 
terms is required to make a realistic assessment of the export possibilities offered 
by individual countries in the MENA region. 

n This includes, firstly, questions regarding their specific economic and social 
development potentials, for example whether and how it will be possible to 
create local VCs in the context of or in conjunction with the expansion of export 
capacities for renewable energies. 
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n However, local questions relating to sustainability should also be analysed, par-
ticularly with regard to satisfying the substantial demand for hydrogen. 

n A great deal of research still needs to be conducted in relation to the factors 
that are relevant to selecting locations, both from the perspective of in-
vestors as well as the individual countries. This should include scrutinising 
which opportunities can be exploited but also which barriers need to be broken 
down at the local level in order to develop a synthetic fuel sector. 

n The results of these more extensive analyses would then need to be aligned with 
the results of the energy supply model and the trade model in order to determine 
supply pathways that, when viewed as a whole, may not be optimal in economic 
terms but are nonetheless sustainable from an overall perspective. At the same 
time, the numerous aspects that need to be taken into consideration also highlight 
the need to link questions relating to a multi-criteria assessment (of location 
factors) with the modelling (energy and trade flows). 

n The ‘system boundary’ of the analysis should simultaneously be expanded. This 
raises the question of how valid the results of the energy supply model relating to 
the MENA region are if relevant potential supply countries that are located further 
away, such as Chile or Australia, were also to be included in the analysis. A crucial 
factor is how these countries would fare as regards the three key deciding factors 
(generation costs for renewable energies, investment risk and transport costs) in 
comparison with the MENA region. The trade model developed in the research 
project offers an initial insight into this; however, it pursues a different optimisa-
tion approach than the energy supply model. In addition, these analyses need to 
be expanded to include the specific infrastructural requirements. 

n The production of synthetic hydrocarbons from green hydrogen and CO2 will also 
ultimately be linked with industrial policy goals in the MENA countries carrying 
out production. This could result in a renewables pull effect that, on the one 
hand, would open up positive development potentials for the MENA region. On 
the other hand, however, this would also create challenges in central VCs in the 
chemical industry in the EU that are currently based on petrochemical raw mate-
rials. These conditions would present both challenges and opportunities. More 
detailed impacts on and reciprocal effects with VCs have barely been researched 
thus far, despite their relevance for strategies in the industrial sector. 

n In order to conduct more extensive analyses, the extent to which the measures re-
quired here to reduce complexity can be compensated for via other means as 
regards the number of modelled regions and the intrayear temporal resolution 
should also be analysed, for example by developing problem-specific solution pro-
cesses in order to counteract the reduction in informative value that this would 
entail. 

n Additional research also needs to be conducted in terms of explicitly accounting 
for uncertainty in the energy supply model. This would, however, further in-
crease the complexity of the model; the developed solution processes would there-
fore need to be adjusted accordingly. A further aspect involves identifying so-
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called coin-flip decisions and addressing them appropriately in order to enhance 
the informative value and robustness of the results. 

n Likewise, only very approximate analyses of the effects on the economy as a 
whole were able to be carried out due to missing data, both as regards the eco-
nomic effects of the supply pathways in Germany and Europe but, in particular, 
the lack of macroeconomic statistics in the MENA region. A separate, comprehen-
sive research project would be required in order to fully map these effects. 
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12 Appendix: Advisory boards of the project 
 

Table 12-1 List of members of the Industrial Advisory Board 
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EDL Anlagenbau GmbH Dr.-Ing. Michael Haid Managing Director 
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Raffinerie Heide GmbH Dirk Burmeister Managing Director Entwicklungsagentur Region 
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The future of mobility in Germany and the EU offers a wide range of technologies 
and solutions. In addition to electric mobility, the use of synthetic fuels represents 
one conceivable solution. 

The production of large amounts of synthetic fuels (and feedstocks) requires sub-
stantial quantities of renewable energies at affordable prices. In particular, sunny 
and windy countries in the MENA region (North Africa and the Middle East) have 
the potential to serve as locations for producing synthetic fuels and their precursors 
due to the large potentials they offer in terms of renewable energies. In addition, 
trade relationships with and infrastructure already existing in many countries can be 
built up. 

But what potentials are available in the individual countries? At what costs are corre-
sponding resources available? What transport structures are required? What impacts 
do imports have on value creation both in Germany as well as in the MENA coun-
tries? What level of interest exists in the countries in the MENA region itself in terms 
of utilising their renewable energy potentials to supply their domestic demand but 
also for exports? What competitors need to be taken into consideration outside of the 
MENA region and the EU? 

Taking these questions as its starting point, the MENA-Fuels project analysed the 
extent to which the MENA region can serve as a strategically relevant trade partner 
in supplying Germany (and the EU) with synthetic fuels or their precursors. 

www.wupperinst.org/MENA-Fuels/ 
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